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This poignant story of America Today—and Tomorrow—was awarded the New York 

Theatre Club’s Medal for the best American play of the year. The Award was backed 

by the people of New York who expressed their appreciation of the play’s dramatic 

entertainment by filling the theatre for 62 solid weeks. 
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The cast of "Tomorrow—The World!" hold between them the Academy Award, New 

York Critics Circle Award, New York Drama League Award and countless exhibitor 

polls and magazine awards. The writer of the screen play is an Academy Award 

Winner. The picture itself won the first Hollywood Writers Mobilization Award for 

Distinctive Film Entertainment. 
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4 Promotion 
Pre-Selling 
Exploitation 

1st Writers Award 
Goes To Tomorrow' 

The first Writer's Award for Distinctive Film Enter¬ 

tainment has been conferred upon "Tomorrow The World" 

by the Hollywood Writers' Mobilization, an organization 

of the top screen writers in the industry. 

The language of the Award reads as follows: "Awarded 

by the Hollywood Writers' Mobilization to motion pictures 

which best combine outstanding entertainment with im¬ 

portant ideas." 

SCHOLASTIC TIE-UP TO 
BLANKET ALL SCHOOLS! 

Reaching over five million High School students and teachers throughout 
the nation, an essay competition on "Tomorrow — The World!" by Scholastic 

Magazines (Senior Scholastic, Junior Scholastic and World Week) will bring 

the picture to the attention of practically every school in the country. 

Contest will consist of a 1,000 word 
composition on "How would you re-educate 
a boy or girl of your own age who came from 
Germany to live in America, so that he or 
she would become an accepted citizen of 
the world?" 

Scholastic Magazines will announce the 
contest thru a letter to English teachers 

and supervisors on its extensive school list, 
asking their cooperation and including the 
rules of the contest, reference books on 
the subject, etc. 

Prizes will be $100 War Bond, 1st 
prize; $50 War Bond, 2nd prize; Harman 
Watches, 3rd and 4th prizes; Certificates 
of Merit for the next ten entries. Judges 
will be Scholastic editors along with Fred- 
ric March, Lester Cowan and Ernie Pyle. 

Following the initial mailed announce¬ 
ment, the contest will be played up in the 
Jan. 15 issue of Scholastic with a layout of 
stills from the picture. The cover of Junior 

Scholastic will be devoted to the picture. 
Also, the magazine will award the Scholas¬ 
tic Editor's Blue Ribbon Award to "Tomor¬ 
row^—The World!" for January. Effective 

ads aimed at students and teachers will 
supplement this promotional effort. Har- ^ 
man Watches (see opposite page) will also 
run an ad in Scholastic Magazine. 

This nation-wide contest gives you an 
unusual entree to your local schools and 
teachers. Use it. Sell them on the contest. 

Perhaps you can offer passes to local 
contestants who do not win a prize in the 
national contest. Put up an announcement 
in your lobby and try to get notices on 
school bulletins with theatre's name and 
play date. 

This contest offers you a peg to tie in V 
locally any of the other school promotional 

activities found elsewhere in this press 
book. It's a swell opportunity. Don't pass 
it up! 

National Ads Boost Campaign! 
Supplementing an intensive publicity campaign in newspapers, national maga¬ 

zines, fan magazines and radio, these two striking ads will sell the picture to millions 
throughout the country. 

Top ad runs in Life Magazine, full page in two colors in the issue of January 15. 
Readership coverage of Life Magazine is computed as over ten million. Bottom ad 

runs in the January issue of Parents' Magazine with over 1,500,000 readers. 
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AGNES MOORE HEAD 
JOAN OARROLL 

p I Directed by LESLIE FENTON 

* Released thru UNITED ARTISTS 
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A T«UU GREAT MOTION PICTURE-**™ 

A totally different kind of story bring* 1 

w,*t| 0 dromotit impact that will startle the 

happen to you... to yoer family ■ - • *n £2^ 

LIFE 

PARENTS’ MAGAZINE 

More School Build-up! 

"Calling All Girls," largest circulation magazine 

for girls and sub-debs and a subsidiary of Parents' 

Magazine, carries Joan Carroll on its December 

front cover and an attractive; display and review 

dominating its motion picture department. 
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Comic Cavalcade Assures 
3 Million Sales Boosts! 
Assuring a readership coverage of nearly 3,000,000 people, adults 

and children, "Tomorrow, The World!" will be made into Comic 

Cavalcade No. 10, a 16 page cartoon book which goes on sale in 

March. 

Comic Cavalcade, published by Gainlee Publishing Company, is one 

of the most popular and widely read of all cartoon continuity books. 

It is printed in four colors and sells for 15 cents at all newsstands, 

five and tens, chain stores etc. It is read by nearly three million 

people throughout the country. 

Cavalcade No. 10 consists of a 16 page cartoon continuity based 

on the story of "Tomorrow, The World!" It carries prominent pic¬ 

ture and cast credits on the first page. 

Contact your local newsstands, chain stores, etc. and tell them of 

the tie-up. Steam them up to make attractive displays on the pic¬ 

ture for which you can furnish them stills. Be sure that you do this 

sufficiently in advance of your opening so that you may benefit by 

all the advance ballyhoo this tie-up affords. 

Here's a sample of the national and fan 

magazine publicity on "Tomorrow, The 

World!" that has been flooding the country. 

Harman Watch Air Plug! 
Millions of radio listeners from coast-to-coast will hear 

the Harman Watch shows plugging "Tomorrow, The 

World!" as a result of tie-up covering major stations in 

many key cities. 

Watch for these broadcasts in your city and vicinity. 

tomorrow 

NEW YORK 

MINNEAPOLIS 

WMCA 5 Times Daily 

WHN 5 Times Daily 

WLIB Daily Newscasts and 
SUNDAY HOUR PROGRAM! 

WTCN 5 Times Daily 

(Blue Network) 

INDIANAPOLIS WISH 5 Times Daily 

YOUNGSTOWN WFMJ 5 Times Daily 

WILKES BARRE WBAX 6 Times Daily 

MODESTO, CALIF. KTRB Daily 

GLENDALE, CALIF. KIEV Daily 

DENVER, COLO. WKLZ Daily 

KFEL Daily 

—And Also 

This Card! 
This window card will 

help sell the picture in 
your town! Contact your 

local Harman dealer for 

this attractive display. For 
onformation regarding 

Harman dealers in your 

community write to Joe 
Moss of Moss Associates, 

415 Lexington Ave, N. Y., 

N. Y. 

Jtcumtwv mim 
TIMED THESE STARS 

LESTER COWAN PRESENTATION 

■ I1KAIID TMlU UNITID AITISM 

TOMORROW 
THE WORLD' 

k- — - - 

Sw3= 
HARMAN WATCH CO., 22 WEST 4«th ST., NEW YORK 19, N. Y. 

"Tomorrow" Radio Sendoff 
Big From Coast to Coast! 

FIRST big blast in U.A/s extensive radio 
campaign was Betty Field's guest shots on 

two widely heard shows. She bowed in with 
an interview on the Bessie Beatty, femme chat¬ 
terer show and two days later made an ap¬ 
pearance on the great service program, "Stage 
Door Canteen." The show rides the CBS air¬ 
waves, hitting 129 stations. Plugs for Tomor¬ 
row, The World!" reached 12,900,000 Can¬ 

teen listeners. 

SECOND big gun was Fredric March's guest¬ 
ing on the "Frank Sinatra Show." Plug for 

"Tomorrow, The World" was delivered, not by 
the announcer, as is usual, but by the "Voice" 
himself. Bobby Sockers and company 
(16,500,000 listeners!) heard the show and 
plug from coast to coast! 

THE unusual "Hollywood Cavalcade" discs 
prepared by U.A. were used by widely pop¬ 

ular women chatterers like Maggi McNellis 
(WEAF-NBC); Adelaide Hawley (WEAF-NBC); 
Margaret Arlen (WABC-CBS); Martha Dean 
(WOR-MUTUAL); Bessie Beatty (WOR* 
MUTUAL); Nancy Craig (WJZ-BLUE); Mary 
Margaret McBride (WEAF-NBC) and others to 
bring the dramatic day-to-day progress of 
"Tomorrow, The World" before their vast 
listening audience. 

And lots more to come! Radio must work close to release date! 
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How Would You Answer This Boy? 

Here's a three day newspaper contest that is aimed 

at one of the most engrossing subjects now occupy¬ 

ing the mind of all America. It will create talk in your 

town and—sell your picture. 

Get your local editor to run this contest, either in 

three days or as a one-shot. Offer small war bonds, 

promoted merchandise and guest tickets for the 

best 25 word refutations of the sentiments expressed 

by Emil (Skippy Homeier) in the illustrations. 

Aim this particularly at high school and college stu¬ 

dents. If your newspaper won't go for it, try the 

school papers. Play it up as a defense of the prin¬ 

ciples all America holds dear! 

Order complete set, 4 Col. Mat No. 27D—60c 

PRE-VIEW: "TOMORROW-THE WORLD!” 
Coming.to the Theatre 

ORDER STILL NOS. P-25, PUB-84, P-52, P-65 AND P-81. 

Arriving from Nazi Germany to live with his uncle in America, Emil (Skippy Homeier) starts on a course of mischief by lining up his spinster aunt 

(Agnes Moorehead) on his side. • Uncle Michael (Fredric March) and his fiancee, Leona (Betty Field) find that Emil's Gestapo methods are break¬ 

ing up their romance. • Discovered by his cousin Pat (Joan Carroll) in the act of stealing his uncle's secret government plans, he attacks her with a 

poker. • Enraged over Emil's cowardly deed Michael would have strangled the little trouble maker had not Leona intervened. Upon Pat's recovery 

she and Leona prevail upon Michael to give Emil another chance because his Nazi training was responsible for his misdeeds. 



HERE’S HOW NEW YORK CRITICS RAVED OVER 
'TOMORROW-THE WORLD!' 

THE BROADWAY STAGE HIT THAT RAN 62 WEEKS 

Tremendous force!.. Fascinating!.. Powerful! 
—New York Sun 

A play you must see!.. Holds you breathless with 

excitement.. Deserves the adjective 'Great7! 
—New York World Telegram 

Extraordinary!.. Amazingly effective!.. Moving! 
—New York Post 

Timely!.. Inspired!.. Stirring drama! — New York Daily Mirror 

An engrossing play!.. Sensitive and deeply moving!.. 

Absorbing!.. Human! —New York Journal American 

Timely!.. Moving .. Exciting! —New York Times 

Vastly effective!.. Challenging and dramatic!.. 

Genuine stature and feeling!.. One of the finest child 
performances you will ever see 1 York HgtciId TnIduno 

r«'ie 
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STARRING 

FREDRIC MARCH • betty FIELD 
with 

AGNES MOOREHEAD homeier 
Joan Carroll • Edit Angold ^ 

Directed by LESLIE FENTON • Released thru UNITED ARTISTS 

BLOW THIS UP FOR YOUR LOBBY ADDING PLAY DATE 



CIVIC LEADERS 
, to ge* the Mayor and top local 

esence. Their statements will be go' 

tomorrow’s papers. 
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t’s a stirring, unforgettable, emotional experience for everybody! 

Best way to impress your town right from the start that you 

have an important, really big picture in “Tomorrow-The 

World/" is to hold a gala premiere. Because of its diversified 

angles of appeal, you have a ready-made selling approach 

to special groups in your community. Here are some of them: 

Post-War Exhibit Idea Can Make 
Entire Town Plug Your Picture! 

Everybody is keenly interested in the plans and models being readied for the post-war world. Nearly 

every plant, municipal agency, institution and retail store has begun to make plans for the future. 

You can help bring "Tomorrow The World Of 

(Your Town)" in view—today! 

Contact your Chamber of Commerce and sug¬ 

gest it hold an exhibit of post-war plans and models 

to be displayed in some popular public place like 

a school, library, American Legion hall, big depart¬ 

ment store, etc.) 

This exhibit should include displays from: 
INDUSTRIAL PLANTS — New models, 
new techniques. 

DEPARTMENT STORES—New fashions, 

household gadgets, plans for expansion, 

etc. 

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION—Blue¬ 

prints and photographs of planned parks, 

playgrounds, slum clearance, etc. 

SCHOOLS — New teaching techniques, 

new curriculum. 

RETAIL MERCHANTS—New models, new 

window treatments, etc. 

The Chamber will be enthusiastic about this pro¬ 

ject because it will give your town the opportunity 

to show the ingenuity and initiative which will bring 

about an exciting post-war world. 

With proper ballyhoo (perhaps the Mayor will 

open the exhibit) this project can be the biggest 

thing ever to hit your town and "Tomorrow, The 

World" will be in the headlines of your local paper 

for the run of the picture! 2 COL. MAT NO. 27B—30c 

Plant This Art Feature 

DO YOU REMEMBER J 6y LAXkV S03€L 

fa great hits by great boy actors teamed 
WITH GREAT STARS-- 

FREDDIE 
BARTHOLOMEW with 

SPENCER TRACY in 

"CAPTAINS COURAGEOUS" 

JACKIE COOPER with 

WALLACE BEERY IN 

"THE CHAMP" 

C4NO Now 

"SKIPPY I  BETTY FREDRIC 
HOMEIER with FIELDS and MARCH 

in "TOMORROW-THE WORLD/" 
_A. UNITED ARTISTS RELEASE 

Here s A Good 

Radio Stunt 
The "Town Meeting of the Air" is one of the most 

popular shows in any town. The sponsors of the 

meeting are constantly on the look-out for interest¬ 

ing subjects for discussion. None would be more 

welcome than the question "What Will We Do With 

Germany's Youth?" 

Contact the sponsors of the "Meeting of the Air" 

of your town and suggest this question for discussion. 

If it is practicable arrange with your local station 

to air the forum from the stage of your theatre after 

the showing of "Tomorrow—The World!" 

Such a forum is sure to attract a large audience 

that night, and much interest in town afterwards. 

Let Audience 

Plug Picture 

A good stunt which will pay off in plenty of free 

publicity is a lobby broadcast of audience reaction to 

"Tomorrow—The World!" 

All that is required is a portable microphone and 

an amplifier which can be rented very cheaply at 

any radio store. 

A fast-talking announcer questioning your 

patrons as they come out of the theatre will attract 

plenty of attention in the vicinity of your theatre and 

will give your audience a chance to say the nice 

things they will want to say after seeing "Tomorrow 

—The World!" 
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That 

TOMORROW THE WORLD 
May Not Be Menaced 

by this Boy..Grown Up 

and See 

"TOMORROW- 
THE 

WORLD/" 

Coming. 

To the . . . Theatre 

WAR BOND POSTERS 
Here are two good posters that will tie into 

the War Bond Drive in your town. 

Order Still No. (Poster 2) tor the complete 

poster at left (with type) and Still No. (Poster 

I) for the complete poster at right. You can 

blow them up to any size you want. 

If you prefer just the illustration to make up 

your own poster, order Still No. SH2 for the 

one at the left and Still No. SHI IA for the 

one at the right. 

Radio Spot Announcements 
50 WORDS 

For one of the greatest emotional experiences 
of your life see 'Tomorrow, The World!" the 
powerful screen drama of today's world, com¬ 
ing to the .Theatre ., 

with a magnificent cast headed by Fredric 
March, Betty Field, and that sensational 
young actor, Skippy Homeier. You'll NEVER 
forget "Tomorrow, The World!" 

100 WORDS 

It's the picture Red Book Magazine calls THE 
PICTURE OF THE MONTH; it's a story that 

will shock you into a realization of things you 
say can't be—but are! It's the play that was 
the most talked-of play on Broadway for sixty- 
two weeks! It's "Tomorrow, The World!" 
Brought to you today on the screen of the 

. Theatre, starring Fredric March, 
Betty Field, and that sensational young actor, 
Skippy Homeier. Don't miss the magnificent 

drama, the human appeal, the emotional im¬ 
pact of "Tomorrow, The World!" the picture 
you'll remember as one of the greatest you've 
ever seen! 

150 WORDS 

He looked like your child or mine but his soul 

was twisted beyond human recognition. He 

confused and confounded every wholesome, 

happy child he encountered. With the cun¬ 

ning of a master criminal, he spread the doc¬ 

trine of cruelty and hate spawned by a fiend; 

if you think such a child never existed, see 

the startling film drama "Tomorrow, The 

World!" The most widely discussed picture 

of the year, coming to the .Theatre 

next ., with a magnificent cast 

headed by Fredric March, Betty Field, and 

that amazing boy actor, Skippy Homeier! 

As a play, "Tomorrow, The World!" astounded 

Broadway audiences for a record run of 62 

weeks. As a picture, the emotional depths 

and dramatic heights of the story have been 

intensified! You'll experience tenderness — 

hate—excitement—heartbreak—when you 

view "Tomorrow, The World!" No wonder 

Red Book Magazine calls it THE PICTURE 

OF THE MONTH! Don't miss it's excitement! 

BUY WAR BANDS 

Sb ^157) 

Film Fight 
Radio Quiz 
Famous fist fight in "Tomorrow, The World!" which 
is one of the many exciting highlights of the picture 
(See Strip Below) suggests a good subject for a 
radio quiz. The question is: "What is the most 
thrilling film fight you can remember?" 

Famous fights which come to mind are those in 
"The Spoilers," "Jack London," "Destry Rides 
Again" etc. 

Boys' Clubs 
Boxing Bouts 

An exciting fight sequence in "Tomorrow, The 
World!" (shown in strip below) suggests a boxing 
contest you can stage among boys' clubs and "Y's" 
in your town. 

Contact the leaders of the boys' clubs and "Y's" 

and suggest a search for the boy boxing champ of 
your town. The contest could be run over the gen¬ 
eral copy slant: 

Today, THE CHAMP, Of Corona 
TOMORROW, THE WORLD! 

Promote a suitable merchant prize for the winner 
and present it from the stage of your theatre. 

THE BLITZ THAT FAILED! 
Emil learns native methods don't work 

on an American boy in 

"TOMORROW, THE WORLD!" 

Coming.to the.Theatre 

ORDER STILL NOS. P-125, P-105, P-107, P-103, P-113 and P-130 

Emil (Skippy Homeier) springs a sneak punch to Stan's (Rudy Whistler) midriff • Knocking his opponent down with his unexpected blow, Emil is 

about to jump him but Stan wards him off with his feet. • His blitz tactics failing, Emil takes to his heels but Stan brings him down with a flying tackle. 
• Pulling Emil to his feet, Stan lets fly at his jaw. • Beaten in a fair fight, Emil goes at him with a knife. • A couple of haymakers to the jaw 
and Emil goes fhe way of all Blitzes! 
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F-2A BF-25 F-1A 

F-5A F-3A F-4A 

JC-13 JC-6 

P-87 

cW’S SHop 

Shown here are Betty Field, Joan Car- 

roll, Fredric March and (Sports) Skippy 

Homeier, Joan Carroll and Bill Tilden. 

SPORTS 

PUB-73 

FM-2 BFF-9 

BF-23 

red CROSS 

TIP: a "Tomorrow— The World Of 

Fashion" display by your department 

store based on these fashion stills. 
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Plant This Editorial! 
TOMORROW, THE WORLD! 

There is a film in town this week called "Tomorrow, The 
World!" While it is not our practice to comment editor¬ 
ially on motion pictures, we believe that "Tomorrow, The 
World!" presents so important a message that it de¬ 
serves comment and recognition. 

"Tomorrow, The World!" is concerned with the problem 
of what to do with the German people, particularly the 
German children, after the war. The film sets out to 
answer this all-important question in a straight-forward, 
challenging way. 

The film's problem is not presented from inside Germany. 
Rather, its action results from the visit of a typical Hitler 
youth with an average American family. It shows how 
the careful education of youth in the Nazi "morality" 
of deceit, cruelty, arrogance and racial superiority all 
but destroys the easy-going family. Not until the devil¬ 
ish pattern of "divide and conquer" practiced so artfully 
by the 12-year-old youngster emerges does the family 
fully comprehend the extent and seriousness of the dan¬ 
ger presented by this youth. 

We feel that "Tomorrow, The World!" is more than a 
picture. It is a question demanding an immediate and 
irrevocable answer because it strikes at the core of the 
fight in which we are now engaged. 

How are we to deal with this German youth? Can we, 
having defeated in battle an army and a people imbued 
with the Nazi ideology, turn our backs on our victory 
and face the possibility that our children will in twenty 
years once more face these boys as full-grown enemies? 
We believe that our attitude towards the Germans, our 
willingness to accept our responsibilities to the world 
along with our allies is the first test of how we under¬ 
stand the issues of this war and the nature of the present 
German state. 

"Tomorrow, The World!" is a courageous and intelli¬ 
gent attempt to show us the way towards a solution of 
this problem. You owe it to yourself and your family 
to see this important picture and to think long and 
deeply about its significance in making the bright future 
we all devoutly seek. 

For Your Lobby! 
-> 

Here's a good blow-up for your lobby. If 
sells the drama, the prize cast and the fact 
that it was a great Broadway stage hit. 

Order Still No. Ml for the montage, blow 
it up, and add your selling copy, billing 
and play date. 

STUNNED N. Y. AS A STAGE PLAY- 
But wait'll you see the picture! 

BILLING AND PLAY DATE 

'What Do You Do With This Kid?' 
Soldier Asks Death, Others Urge Aid for Nazi Youth 
"What do you do with this 

kid?" 
This provocative question about 

a captured 17-year-old German 
soldier, thoroughly Indoctrinated 
In the Nazi credo, was first raised 
by the GI newspaper, The Stars 
and Stripes, and repi" ' 
New - - 

swered a U. S. Army lnterrogjfc | 
tor’s question with this: 

"If the Fuehrer — 
true." 

to destroy Nazism, why not de- 
~ him, too? I think they all 
. destroyed.” 

;v!he most temperate an- 
- from Louis Horwltz, 

if the After Care Of- 
N. Y. State Training 

too old to begin. I Just don't 
^ow.” 

"I would put him In a reforma¬ 
tory and keep him out of circula¬ 
tion as long as possible or until 
he is accustomed to democracy,” 
was a solution offered bv Theo- 

nnaren s society. 
Irving W. Halpem, chief pro- 

' “ isions 

Swell Newspaper Plant! 

Here's a chance to capitalize on the wide-spread 
discussion in all newspapers on what to do with 
Germany after the war. Particularly, the problem 
of Germany's youth. 

Take the accompanying layout (Order 3 col. Mat 
No. 29C, 45c) to your newspaper editor. Sell him 
the idea of conducting a symposium through his 
newspaper on the subject indicated in this accom¬ 
panying illustration: "What Do You Do With This 
Kid?" 

Contact your schools and colleges, ministers, social 
workers, women's clubs, juvenile court judges, par¬ 
ent associations etc., and get them to send their 
views to the paper. Perhaps you might get some of 
them to speak on the local radio station in a pro¬ 
gram sponsored by the newspaper. It's a live, 
timely, interesting subject. 

Start the proceedings with a preview for a select 
group of these people and let the word spread from 
there. In conjunction with the paper, you might 
offer small war bonds and guest tickets to the 
general public as prizes for the best suggestions 
submitted. 
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Official Billing 

Lester Cowan « 
presents 

“TOMORROW—THE WORLD” 
with a prize-winning cast 

starring 

FREDRIC MARCH BETTY FIELD 
with 

AGNES MOOREHEAD 
Joan Carroll ^ 

Edit Angold 

and the Sensational 

SKIPPY HOMEIER 
Directed by Leslie Fenton ^ 

RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS 

The Cast 

March, Field Star In 
'Tomorrow The World" 

Fredric March and Betty Field head a stellar cast in 
Lester Cowan’s ‘Tomorrow, The World!” the eagerly antici¬ 
pated high-tension drama which makes its debut at the 
.. Theatre on. 
release. The film is the first in 
which Mr. March and Miss Field 
have been co-starred. 

As Mike Frame, sympathetic 
college chemistry professor who 
is suddenly burdened with a visit 
from a youth trained in Hitler’s 
Germany, March gives the most 
powerful performance in his long 
and distinguished career. An 
Academy Award winner for his 
portrayal of the title role in “Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,” March is 
called upon in “Tomorrow, The 
World!” to handle the most deli¬ 
cate acting assignment he has 
ever faced. 

Co-starred with March is Betty 
Field, wife of the famous play¬ 
wright, Elmer Rice, and seen most 
recently in Universal’s “Flesh and 
Fantasy.” Miss Field, who is 
rapidly winning a reputation in 
Hollywood as screenland’s most 
versatile performer because of her 
outstanding work in such a variety 
of films as “Of Mice and Men,” 
“Seventeen,” “King’s Row,” and 
“What a Life,” adds another to 
her long list of high calibre char¬ 
acterizations with her portrayal 
of Leona Richards, heroine of 
“Tomorrow, The World!” 

Casts Hold A 
Get Together 

A union of the arts took place in 
Hollywood when members of the 
cast of a play and the cast of a 
movie got together at a party in 
Los Angeles. Both casts were 
working in “Tomorrow, The 
World.' 

It was the first time in years 
that a first-run legitimate show 
played Los Angeles at the same 
time a movie company was filming 
the screen version. Cowan arranged 
the party on his film set to introduce 
the two casts. Cowan’s players in¬ 
clude Fredric March, Betty Field, 
Agnes Moorehead and Skippy Ho- 
meier in top roles with respective 
spots in the stage version being 
played by Paul McGrath, Edith At¬ 
water, Lulu Mae Hubbard and 
Dickie Tyler. 

“Tomorrow, The World!” (the 
movie) is now playing at the 
. Theatre through United 
Artists release. 

Skippy Homeier, making his screen 

debut, reveals the viciousness of 

Emil, problem child of the hit film, 

“Tomorrow, The World!” now play¬ 

ing at the . Theatre. 
Fredric March and Betty Field are 

co-starred. 

17A—1 Col. Mat (.15) 

through United Artists 

Outstanding in the supporting 
cast, and considered Hollywood’s 
most outstanding new child star, 
is 12-year-old Skippy Homeier. 

Skippy, the boy who created the 
original role in the James Gow- 
Arnaud D’Usseau stage production 
which was produced by Theron 
Bamberger, has repeated his mag¬ 
nificent performance in the screen 
version of the powerful play. Lab¬ 
eled “the meanest brat in the 
world,” Skippy enacts the part of 
Emil Bruckner, Hitler youth who 
is sent on a visit to America and 
stays with a typical middle-class 
American family. His effect on 
the family, the havoc he wreaks 
on the familial relations and his 
insidious influence on the small 
community in which the action is 
placed delineates powerfully the 
problem now facing the entire 
civilized world—“What are we to 
do with the German children?” 

Others in the outstanding cast 
include Agnes Moorehead, Joan 
Carroll and Edit Angold. Miss 
Moorehead gives one of her usually 
brilliant, acid performances. 

“Tomorrow,' The World!” is 
Cowan’s screen version of the long- 
running hit play which was award¬ 
ed the medal of the Theatre Club as 
the season’s best play. Ralph Bel¬ 
lamy and Shirley Booth were star¬ 
red in the original production with 
Skippy Homeier in the same role 
in which he is seen in the film ver¬ 
sion. 

Leslie Fenton, recently invalided 
out of the British navy for wounds 
received at the historic St. Nazaire 
commando raid, directed the film. 
The screenplay was written by 
Ring Lardner, Jr. and Leopold 
Atlas. 

Critic! 
Twelve-year-old Skippy Home- 

ier, who gets an allowance of 
$2.50 a week out of his salary 

for playing a leading role in 

Lester Cowan’s “Tomorrow, The 

World!”, the film coming to the 

.Theatre on. 

through United Artists release, 

has turned movie critic to the 
tune of another two dollars per 
week. 

Skippy has just been appoint¬ 

ed Hollywood correspondent and 
movie critic for “Cyclorama,” 

mimeographed publication of 

the New York Theatre Children’s 
League. 

For two dollars a week Skip¬ 
py sends a weekly page of high 

class criticism to the publication. 

His first review was of the De¬ 

anna Durbin picture, “Christmas 

Holiday” which he announced 

was “so so.” 

Famous Son Of 
Famous Father 

Ring Lardner, Jr., who wrote 
the film adaptation of “Tomorrow, 
The World!” Broadway stage hit, 
is the son of the famous short 
story writer who made the lan¬ 
guage of baseball a living lan¬ 
guage. Lardner, Sr., also penned 
the book and lyrics for “June 
Moon,” the highly successful musi¬ 
cal comedy based on one of his pop¬ 
ular short stories. 

Now Lardner, Jr., is following 
in his distinguished father’s foot¬ 
steps. For Producer Lester Cowan 
was so impressed with his job with 
“Tomorrow, The World!” which is 
slated to bow in at the 
Theatre on . through 
United Artists release, he has com¬ 
missioned him to write the screen¬ 
play of a new musical of the post¬ 
war world. 

Joan Carroll makes an unabashed eavesdropper to Fredric March’s tele¬ 

phone conversation in this homey scene from Lester Cowan’s exciting 

film “Tomorrow, The World!” playing at the.Theatre through 

United Artists release. Betty Field is co-starred with Mr. March. Skippy 

Homeier makes his screen debut in the dramatic film. 
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"Tomorrow The World," 
Hard-Hitting Drama! 

“Tomorrow, The World!” Lester Cowan’s triumphant 
screen version of the prize-winning Broadway play, makes 
its long expected entrance at the Theatre on 
. through United Artists release. Fredric March 

and Betty Field star in the high- 
tension drama. Others in the cast 
include, Agnes Moorehead, Skippy 
Homeier, Joan Carroll and Edit 
Angold. 

A daring and hard-hitting film, 
“Tomorrow, The World!” deals 
with the problems which develop 
when a Nazi-trained youth arrives 
in the United States and proceeds 
to try out his Hitler manufactured 
doctrines on an average middle- 
class American family. 

Skippy Homeier, magnificent 
child star, makes his screen debut 
in the role of the young Nazi, Emil 
Bruckner, a part which he created 
so successfully in the stage pre¬ 
sentation. In the character of Emil, 
labelled “the meanest brat in the 
world” by Broadway critics, Skippy 
breaks up the romance between 
Fredric March and Betty Fields, 
assaults Joan Carroll and has three 
fights with other boys. As an al¬ 
most human devil, young Homeier 
has nevertheless won high praise 
for his magnificent portrayal. 

Fredric March and Betty Field, 
stars of the drama, have the diffi¬ 
cult and highly dramatic roles of 
the lovers who find their romance 
all but destroyed by the malice of 
the youngster, but who fight to 
cure him of the Nazi disease. 

Agnes Moorehead, Joan Carroll 
and Edit Angold have important 
roles in the action of the film. 

Leslie Fenton, recently invalided 
out of the British Navy for wounds 
received in the historic St. Nazaire 
commando raid, directed “Tomor¬ 
row, The World.” His first film 
assignment since he returned from 
active service with the British. 

The screenplay of “Tomorrow, 
The World!” was written by Ring 
Lardner, Jr., son of the noted 
novelist and humorist and himself 
a noted stage and screen writer. 
Lardner had the task of adapting 
the James Gow-Arnaud D’Usseau 
stage play which Theron Bamber¬ 
ger produced for the stage. 

Music for. the screen version was 
composed by Hollywood’s leading 
feminine composer, Anne Ronnell. 

Skippy and Rudy 
Escape Bruises 

Although no cuts or contusions 
were suffered by twelve-year-old 
Skippy Homeier or Rudy Wiss- 
ler during the shooting of the fight 
sequence between the two boys 
which is one of the highlights of 
Lester Cowan’s dramatic hit, “To¬ 
morrow, The World!,” coming to 
the . Theatre on . 
through United Artists release, 
both came up with cases of 
poison oak as a result of a dual 
spill into the bushes. 

Co-stars Fredric March and Betty 

Field are affectionate over the 

breakfast table in a scene from 

Lester Cowan’s “Tomorrow, The 

World,” now playing at the. 

Theatre through United Artists 

release. 
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Mike Frame Fredric March 

Leona Richards Betty Field * 

Jessie Agnes Moorehead 

Emil Bruckner Skippy Homeier 4 
Pat Frame Joan Carroll 

Frieda Edit Angold 

Stan Rudy Wissler * 

Ray Boots Brown 

Dennis Marvin Davis 

Millie Patsy Ann Thompson 

School Principal Mary Newton 

Mailman Tom Fadden # 

The Credits 

Produced by Lester Cowan 

Directed by Leslie Fenton 

Original Story by James Gow and 

Arnaud D'Usseau 

Screenplay by Ring Lardner, Jr., and 

Leopold Atlas - 

Musical Score by Louis Applebaum 

Musical Director Ann Ronell 

Associate Producer David Hall 

Production Manager Ray Heinz 

Director of Photography Henry Sharp 

Film Editor.Ann Bauchens 

Art Director James Sullivan 

Set Decorator. Edward G. Boyle 

Mixer Max Hutchinson 

Makeup Artist Ern Westmore 

Assistant Director.Joseph Lefert 

RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS 

The household of Professor Michael Frame (Fredric March) is in a 
dither of excitement. 

Mike's motherless daughter Pat (Joan Carroll); his sister Jessie 
(Agnes Moorehead); his housekeeper Frieda (Edit Angold) and Leona 
Richards (Betty Field,) a Jewish school teacher whom Mike hopes to 
marry, all anticipate the arrival of Emil Bruckner. Emil, is the 12 year-old 
son of Mike's sister who had married the great liberal leader Karl 
Bruckner and lived in Germany. 

Emil arrives and proves to be very stiff and formal in his actions. 
He looks with distaste at a portrait of his father which hangs in the 
living room and is thunderstruck when he discovers Leona is Jewish. 

Later in the day the boy appears wearing his full Hitler Youth 
regalia. He tries to enlist the aid of Frieda in a plot against the family 
but she screams for Mike and Leona. The two lovers try to reason with 
the boy but he answers them with a parrot-like rendition of Nazi stock i 
answers. After Mike and Leona leave, he viciously slashes his father's 
picture. 

Emil is put into Pat's class at school and manages to get himself 
thoroughly hated in a very short time. He clashes with Leona after 
he tries to lie his way out of a particularly bad spot. He calls Leona 

a "Jewish streetwalker" and rushes home where he toadishly makes 
up to Mike. Mike and Leona quarrel over him and Leona breaks their 
engagement. 

Pat plans a birthday party for Emil and buys him a 17-jewel watch 

which he wanted. Just before the birthday party Pat finds him ^ 
rummaging through Mike's desk where certain important papers con- 
nected with Mike's work are kept. When Pat refuses to promise that 
she will not tell Mike about the incident, Emil follows her down to the 
cellar and hits her over the head with a poker. When three boys 

appear to attend the party and Pat is discovered, Emil's nerve breaks 
and he runs from the house. 

Mike puts the police on Emil's trail but he is brought back by the 
three boys who had followed him. Mike enraged, nearly strangles the 

boy who is saved only by Leona's sudden intervention. Leona talks to f 
the boy and finds him changed. She feels perhaps there is something 
worth saving after all. When Mike calls the officers to take Emil away, 
Leona and Pat, now conscious, intercede in the boy's behalf. 

"If you and I, Mike," says Leona, can't turn one little child into 
a human being, then heaven help the world when we have to deal with 
12,000,000 of them! 
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Advance Stories 

Child Star 
»Gets Help 
FromMarch 

t Fredric March will go down in 
the history of the movies as either 
a very brave actor or a very far¬ 
sighted one. Mr. March helped a 
child star to steal a picture from 
him. 

The screen larceny takes place in 
“Tomorrow, The World!” Lester 
Cowan’s high-tension drama com¬ 
ing to the.Theatre on 
.through United Artists 
release, in which Mr. March stars 
with Betty Field and Skippy Ho- 
meier. It is with the latter this 
.story concerns itself. 

Every actor who has ever set 
foot on the anointed boards knows 
that it is impossible to be out¬ 
standing in a production that fea¬ 
tures (1) an animal; (2) a child 
in a prominent role. Just think 

| back on films starring Shirley 
Temple or Rin-Tin-Tin and you 
will know what we mean. 

The story of the film centers 
around a German child, recently 
arrived in America from the 
Reich, and the problems which 
arise as a result of his complete 
indoctrination in the Nazi way. 
Skippy Homeier, who played the 
role on stage has the part in the 
screen version. Young Master 

> Homeier was so effective in his 
portrayal of the brattiest of brats 
in the original stage version that 
such veterans as Ralph Bellamy 
and Shirley Booth, who starred 

* along with him in the play, were 
left to gather only a few review¬ 
ers’ crumbs which were thrown 
their way. This is the kind of 
competition March had to face. 

/ When Skippy first started to 
work on the movie the lights both¬ 
ered him. He used the exagger¬ 
ated expressions and gestures so 
necessary on the stage, but which 
prove so awkward on the screen. 
Director Leslie Fenton naturally 
took the boy in hand immediately. 
But March worked with Skippy 
between scenes, coaching the 
young actor out of his own sub¬ 
stantial font of screencraft. 

“The kid is not only good,” said 
March, “he’s great. He’s a cinch 
to steal the picture anyway. But 
I have so much respect for his na¬ 
tural ability that I wanted him 
to appear before the film public 
for the first time in the best possi¬ 
ble light. Who knows, if I’m nice 
to him now—maybe some day he’ll 
give me a part.” 

Cast Has Won 
Many Awards 

The members of the cast of “To¬ 
morrow, The World!” coming to 
the . Theatre on 
. through United Ar¬ 
tists release have collectively gar¬ 
nered enough medals and plaques 
to put the collection of any high 
ranking Nazi officer to shame. 

Fredric March, who has the male 
lead in the film version of the long 
running Broadway play, holds an 
Academy Oscar for his perform¬ 
ance in “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.” 

Skippy Homeier, the 12-year- 
old “Nazi brat” who is re-creating 
his stage role, was voted the out¬ 
standing juvenile of the year by 

I the New York Drama League. 
* Agnes Moorehead won the New 

York Critics Circle Award for the 
year’s best supporting role in “The 
Magnificent Ambersons.” 

Betty Field, feminine lead, has 
been handed numerous honors by 
various groups for her perform¬ 
ances both on stage and screen. 

Ring Lardner, Jr., who scripted 
the play, holds the Academy Award 
for the screenplay of “Woman of 
the Year.” 

And “Tomorrow, the World!” 
was itself voted the best play of 
the year by the Theatre Club of 
New York. 

This happy foursome, (reading down) Skippy Homeier, Joan Carroll, Fredric March and Betty Field, are 

leading players in Lester Cowan’s hard-hitting drama “Tomorrow The World,” playing at the . 

Theatre through United Artists release. 
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Film Has Powerful Theme! 
One of the most intriguing love dramas of the new film season is slated to bow in at the 

Theatre on through United Artists release. It is a screen adapta¬ 
tion of the smash Broadway hit, “Tomorrow, The World!” and stars handsome Fredric 
March and lovely Betty Field as the duo that is so much in love. 

The fact that March, in his role 
as the charming and romantic 
chemistry professor in a mid-wes¬ 

tern university, and Betty, as the 
equally charming and equally 

enamored school teacher, should 
find themselves bordering on the 

brink of matrimony is just about 
to be expected. But—and this is 
a big but—the fact that the trian¬ 

gle element in the case should crop 
up through the machinations of a 
twelve-year-old boy is what makes 
the story so intriguing. 

The boy, Emil Bruckner, played 
to perfection by young Skippy Ho¬ 
meier, who created the same part 
when the stage play opened in 
New York, as the son of March’s 
sister who is dead. The boy’s fa¬ 
ther also died at the hands of 
the Nazis and the boy has im¬ 
bibed from this same source a curi¬ 
ous and devastating code of eth¬ 
ics. From the moment he be¬ 
comes a member of the professor’s 
household, the boy does his utmost 
to break up the romance of his 
uncle and thev girl" he wants to 
marry. 

As Leona Richards, the girl who 
has studied child psychology deeply 
enough to putv.it into practice, 
Betty Field tries every means with¬ 
in her power to bring into line 
Emil’s twisted ideas about her and 
her uncle. But Emil is diabolically 
determined to turn these two 
against one another. 

Fredric March in a fit of temper 

tries to throttle Skippy Homeier 

who plays the vicious problem 

child, Emil, in “Tomorrow, The 

World!” smash hit film now at the 

. Theatre through United 

Artists release. 
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Woman-like, Betty realizes slow¬ 
ly but surely what the boy is up 
to. But Fredric, lacking that well- 
known woman’s intuition, allows 
himself to be taken in by Emil 

when the boy works ingratiatingly 
upon his sympathies. 

How successful Emil is can be 
seen when, after an angry scene, 
the first she has ever had with her 
fiance, Betty breaks off her en¬ 
gagement, gives up her school job 
and makes plans to take another in 
Chicago. However, it is not then 
that March begins to see the light 
about this nephew of his. In fact 
it is not until the dynamic climax 
of the story when Emil, in self-de¬ 
fence of his own duplicity, almost 
kills the beloved daughter of the 
professor, lovely little Pat (played 
by talented Joan Carroll), that 
March actually realizes that this 
boy has almost ruined his life 
and that of the woman he loves. 

Lester Cowan is responsible for 
this extraordinarily fine dramatic 
production of “Tomorrow, The 
World!” and Ring Lardner, Jr., 
son of the famous short story 
writer, collaborated with Leopold 
Atlas on the screen adaptation. 
Leslie Fenton, recently mustered 
out of the British army with many 
decorations for distinguished ser¬ 
vice, had charge of direction. Two 
other principals in the fine cast 
of players are Agnes Moorehead, 
who received phenomenal acclaim 
in Orson Welles’ “Citizen Kane” 
and “The Magnificent Ambersons,” 
and, more recently, in David 0. 
Selznick’s “Since You Went Away,” 
and Edit Angold, who has an out¬ 
standing role as the warmly sys- 
pathetic maid in the professor’s 
household. 

Skippy Homeier is brought back to take his medicine from Fredric 

March for one of his many misdeeds in the hard-hitting “Tomorrow, 

The World!” now playing at the.Theatre through United 

Artists release. 
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Skippy Is Expert 

In Throttling Art 
Skippy Homeier has the highest appreciation of the nice¬ 

ties of throttling of any Hollywood star. Skippy, child star 

of Lester Cowan’s dramatic smash, “Tomorrow, The World!” 

coming to the.Theatre on through 
United Artists release, has become 
an expert at strangulation because 
he has been on the receiving end 
of the act for more than two years 
now. Skippy lives to tell the tale 
only because it is all make-believe, 

as you probably have guessed by 
now. 

In “Tomorrow, The World!” 

Skippy plays the Nazi indocrinated 
child who, on his first visit to 
America, all but ruins the family 
with whom he stays. This is meant 
in a literal as well as a figurative 
sense. In a fit of rage the boy 
strikes the young daughter of the 
household over the head with a 
poker. This, coming at the end of 
a long list of minor atrocities 
brings things to a head and causes 
Fredric March to seize the boy 
and attempt to strangle him. 

Skippy underwent the strangling 
act for the fourteen months of the 
stage play at the hands of Ralph 
Bellamy who had the leading role 

in.the production. So when it came 
time for March, who plays the 
uncle’s role in the film, to reach 
for the boy’s neck, Skippy had a 
few words to say on the subject: 

“Choke me as hard as you want 
to ” said Skippy, “I can take it.” 
Only be careful not to stick your 
knee into my stomach when you 
throw me on the couch. Mr. Bel¬ 
lamy did that once and I had to 
bite him.” 

“You bit him?” said March. 
“I had to,” answered Skippy. 

“It was the only way I could make 
him realize he was hurting me. 
He really got up quick when I 
did that. I guess he was just let¬ 
ting his acting get away with him. 
I know you won’t do that, Mr. 
March.” 

“You’re darned right, I won’t,” 
answered March. 

Betty Field is co-starred with 
Mr. March in “Tomorrow, The 
World!” Others in the cast in¬ 
clude Agnes. Moorehead, Joan Car- 
roll and Edit Angold. 

Tomorrow The World" 
Adult Romantic Drama 

When “Tomorrow, The World!” 
the stage play authored by James 
Gow and Arnaud D’Usseau, pre¬ 
miered on Broadway two seasons 
back the bored New York critics 
gave three rousing cheers. At last 
here was an adult love drama, ab¬ 
sorbing, high-tensioned, exciting, 
that for a change had nothing to 
do with mooning adolescents. The 
play ran for two full seasons, with 
Ralph Bellamy and Shirley Booth 
in the leading romantic roles, and 
with that prizewinning child actor, 
Skippy Homeier, attracting his full 
supply of hisses and boos for his 
extraordinary portrayal of the 
brat who caused all the fireworks. 

Now, as a screen play produced 
by Lester Cowan, “Tomorrow The 
World!” is ready for its bow before 
film audiences with Fredric March 
and Betty Field cast in the Bel- 
lamy-Booth roles, and with young 
Skippy Homeier making his debut 
in films in the part he created on 
the stage. Which is really very 
courageous of Skippy. It isn’t 
every twelve-year-old boy who 
would be brave enough to be in¬ 
troduced to film fans in such a thor¬ 
oughly obnoxious role as falls to 
his share. 

For Skippy, as Emil Bruckner, 
becomes a permanent guest in the 
home of his uncle, Professor Mich¬ 
ael Frame, (Fredric March) and 
does his darndest to break up the 
coming marriage between the pro¬ 
fessor and the lovely public school 
teacher, Leona Richards, (Betty 
Field) for whom he acquires an 
absorbing and almost unaccount¬ 
able hate. How well he succeeds 
is demonstrated in some of the 
most compelling, dramatic scenes 
in the film. 

The role of the professor’s ador¬ 
able daughter, alternately played 
in the stage play by those clever 
child actresses, Nancy Nugent and 
Joyce Van Patten, is played on the 
screen by equally clever Joan Car- 
roll, about whom the critics raved 
when she appeared in the Broad¬ 
way musical, “Panama Hattie,” 
starring sulty Ethel Merman. 

March, who now commutes be¬ 
tween Broadway and Hollywood, 
has one of the most interesting 
roles of. his career as the mid- 
western University professor who 
finds not only his happy home but 
his romance on the rocks through 
the intrigue of this orphaned boy 
whom he has so kindly befriended. 

Trailer Trails 
March's Trail 

Fredric March has rewritten the 
old fairy tale of Mary and her lit¬ 
tle lamb. Instead of a lamb, March 
has a trailer which “follows him 
wherever he goes.” The trailer 
has been used by the veteran star 
in the past nine years that he has 
been freelancing in Hollywood and 
wherever he’s been working there 
you’ll find his dark-hued trailer. 
It’s fitted up comfortably, but not 
luxuriously. It contains a make¬ 
up table, desk, divan, over-stuffed 
chair and refrigerator. 

“It’s a convenience, not a lux¬ 
ury,” says March who is currently 
starring in Lester Cowan’s excit¬ 
ing drama, “Tomorrow The 
World!” at the . The¬ 
atre through United Artists re¬ 
lease, “instead of having to carry 
a lot of things around from stage 
to stage and from studio to studio 
I keep my equipment right here 
and move it easily whenever nec¬ 
essary.” 

March first got the idea of using 
a trailer when he was doing loca¬ 
tion scenes for “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde.” W. C. Fields had used 
the trailer for some years going to 
and from locations. March needed 
a tremendous amount of makeup 
and wardrobe for the dual role 
and adopted the Fields idea, but 
expanded it to make the trailer his 
permanent dressing room. 

Betty Field, as always, is lovely 
and sincere in her role of the girl 
who wishes to help the boy, too, 
but tries her hardest not to let 
him come between her and the 
man she loves so much. 

Agnes Moorehead is excellent in 
the role of the professor’s sister, 
who lets the boy cunningly inveigle 
her into doing her share to halt 
the romance which changes the 
settled course of her life, and Edit 
Angold plays a devoted maid who 
is wise to the boy’s plotting and 
planning from the beginning. 

Leslie Fenton, at one time a 
popular Hollywood actor, and, more 
recently, a distinguished member 
of the British Army, has given the 
production the benefit of his skil¬ 
ful direction. Before the war Fen¬ 
ton made an enviable reputation 
for himself as the director of some 
of the best English films. 

“Tomorrow, The World!” is a 
United Artists release scheduled 
to open on . at the . 
Theatre. 

Title Change 
Is Outvoted 

Proving that even motion picture 
producers can be swayed by pub¬ 
lic opinion, Lester Cowan, produc¬ 
er of the film “Tomorrow, The 
World!” which comes to the 
. Theatre on . 
through United Artists release, 
acceded to popular demand from 
exhibitors all over the nation and 
did not change the title of his film 
to “The Intruder.” 

When the storm of protest first 
reached his ears as a faint but 
unmistakable sign of dissatisfac¬ 
tion with his proposed change, Co¬ 
wan decided to find out—scientifi¬ 
cally—exactly how wrong he real¬ 
ly was. Thereupon the producer 
polled exhibitors as well as 100 
trade and newspaper critics in the 
first such poll of its kind. Tabu¬ 
lating results Cowan discovered 
that 63 per cent favored the orig¬ 
inal title; 32 percent were for “The 
Intruder” and the remainder sug¬ 
gested alternate titles or were non¬ 
committal. Seventy-two percent of 
the critics favored “Tomorrow, 
The World!” 

In announcing his acceptance of 
the dictum, Cowan expressed 
great appreciation for the interest 
exhibitors took in the poll. “I’m 
extremely interested in exhibitor 
response,” he said, “and I appreci¬ 
ate their giving me the benefit of 
their experience. Hollywood can 
gain much from their opinion and 
advice. It should be sought more 
often.” 

“Tomorrow, The World!” the 
film adaptation of the long-running 
smash hit Broadway play by James 
Gow and Arnaud D’Usseau has a 
brilliant cast enacting its high- 
tension drama. Fredric March 
and Betty Field are starred with 
Agnes Moorehead, Skinny Home¬ 
ier, Joan Carroll and Edit Angold 
in important supporting roles. 

Ronnel Composes 
Hit Film Score 

Ann Ronnell, America’s out¬ 
standing woman composer, has 
written the musical score for Les¬ 
ter Cowan’s powerful drama of 
one of today’s outstanding prob¬ 
lems, “Tomorrow, The World!” 
coming to the . The¬ 
atre on . through 
United Artists release. 

Long considered one of the na¬ 
tion’s top feminine musicians, Miss 
Ronnell has won outstanding hon¬ 
ors during the past year. Her 
operetta, “Gypsy Baron,” for 
which she wrote both music and 
lyrics, was presented by the St. 
Louis Municipal Opera Company. 
With Vicky Baum she did an Eng¬ 
lish version of the opera “Mar¬ 
tha.” 

Betty Field sympathizes with a remorseful Skippy Homeier in this 

scene from Lester Cowan’s challenging “Tomorrow, The World!” now 

playing at the.Theatre through United Artists release. Fredric 
March is co-starred with Miss Field in the film. 
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Tomorrow—The World!" Is 
Challenging Entertainment! 

(Prepared Review) 

No more timely, mature or chal¬ 
lenging film has ever made its ap¬ 
pearance in our town than “To- 
mori'ow, The World!” Lester Co¬ 
wan’s magnificent new movie 
which opened at the . 
Theatre last night. 

We confess we went to see the 
film with some trembling and trep¬ 
idation. We had seen the play and 
remembered it pleasantly as a 
hard-hitting, plain-spoken drama 
that clothed one of the most burn¬ 
ing issues of our time in the pala¬ 
table trappings of entertainment. 
We were frankly concerned that 
the film version couldn’t be so out¬ 
spoken. This morning we are hap¬ 
py to admit that all of our fears 
were only the figment of night-be¬ 
fore-last’s hangover. Mr. Cowan 
has done more than well by “To¬ 
morrow, The World!” 

Beginning with a superb cast, 
straight through the details of pro¬ 
duction “Tomorrow, The World!” 
emerges as one of the truly out¬ 
standing film documents of our 
time. It deals with that problem 
which soon every thinking Ameri¬ 
can must face—and solve: what 
are we to do with the Germans, es¬ 
pecially the German children? The 
answer in “Tomorrow, The 
World!” is no glib passing out of 
a few pretty words. It cuts to the 
heart of an issue, which, if clum¬ 
sily handled may mean the repeti¬ 
tion of the fight against the forces 
of death and destruction in which 
we are now engaged. 

The story is delineated through 
the effect of a Nazi-trained youth 
upon a middle-class American fam- 

Skippy Homeier, phenomenal child 

star of Lester Cowan’s “Tomorrow, 

The World!” now playing at the 

. Theatre through 

United Artists release. 
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ily with whom he visits. The boy’s 
lack of adjustment to the demo¬ 
cratic life; his flaunting of every 
decent principle of civilized living; 
his practice of the Nazi “morality” 
of prevarication, deceit, cheating— 
adds up to a straight-forward, ter¬ 
rifyingly true film. 

Fredric March and Betty Field 
who are co-starred in the film are 
superb as the lovers who find their 
romance and their very lives en- 

The Hollywood job which looks like a snap to the lay 
public is Betty Field’s nomination for the most difficult of 
all. The job is the posing for still pictures. “Stills,” as 
opposed to moving pictures, are those photographs for which 
the star of a film especially poses 
and which are used to decorate the 
pages of your local paper. 

Betty, who is an attractive star 
in Lester Cowan’s powerful drama, 
“Tomorrow, The World!” now at 
the . Theatre through 
United Artists release, claims that 
she would rather pitch hay than 
pose for the still cameraman. 

“At least I know what I’m doing 
when I’m in a play or a picture,” 
she explains. “I’m not myself—I’m 
the character I’m portraying. But 
for the still cameraman I’m just 
being Betty Field, and I don’t con¬ 
sider that particularly interesting 
to anyone, including the man who 
is taking the pictures.” 

Betty’s rebellion against what 
she considers the tyranny of the 
still camera came while she was 
sitting — and standing, reclining, 
posing and posturing — for Ned 
Scott, who takes still pictures for 
Cowan’s production. She was wear¬ 
ing something pink and filmy, 
which more or less revealed her 
undeniable charms. Scott, who 
dotes on such things, had scoured 
all of Hollywood for this particu¬ 
lar bit of flimsy and he aimed to 
get everything out of it. 

At his request Betty crossed her 
neat legs, allowed the negligee to 
drape open pleasantly and looked 
completely unhappy. 

“For goodness sakes,” wailed 
Scott,” You’re supposed to be in 
love in this picture. You’re happy 
about it!” 

Betty struggled briefly, looked 
happy, the camera clicked and she 
looked unhappy again. 

It went that way for several 
hours. Miss Field posed for love¬ 
ly stills and then relapsed into un¬ 
happiness. Scott tore his hair and 
coaxed and cajoled and got the 
pictures he wanted. That’s the 
way still men operate. 

“I’m still convinced,” said Miss 
Field,” this is the hardest part of 
an actress’ life. 

Miss Field co-stars with Fredric 
March in “Tomorrow,The World!” 
Others in the brilliant cast include 
Agnes Moorehead, Skippy Ho¬ 
meier, Joan Carroll and Edit An- 
gold. 

Rough Stuff! 
During the filming of “To¬ 

morrow, The World!” an over- 

zealous school teacher, assigned 

to watch over 12-year-old Skip¬ 
py Homeier, kept protesting 

that Fredric March was handling 

the boy too roughly in a scene 
in which March had to grab 

Skippy by the neck, carry him 

across the room and deposit him 

on a couch where he proceeded 

to throttle him. 
After two rehearsals, March 

turned to the teacher and said: 

“I’m really not being rough at 

all, Ma’am. It doesn’t hurt at 

all. Here’s the way I do it . . .” 

And with that he jumped off¬ 

set, grabbed the teacher in his 
arms, and went through the en¬ 

tire act with the surprised ma¬ 

tron—much to the delight of the 

entire company. 

It is not on record what the 

teacher thought! 
“Tomorrow, The World!” is 

now playing at the. 

Theatre. It is a United Artists 

release. 

Rudy Gives Up Scout 

Tour For Movie Role 
Because he had promised to play 

a part in Lester Cowan’s “Tomor¬ 
row, The World!” 12-year-old 
Rudy Wissler was forced to turn 
down a trip that every boy scout 
in America would have given his 
eye teeth for. 

Rudy recently won a nation-wide 
Scout radio contest with the prize 
a two weeks’ tour of various Ar¬ 
my and Navy camps. Just as^ he 
was about to depart on this trip, 
a call came from the studio and 
Rudy just had to report. 

Young Wissler plays a school 
boy of Polish descent in the Cowan 
production now at the . 
Theatre. Playing starring parts in 
the film are Betty Field and Fred¬ 
ric March. 

Fredric March, Joan Carroll and Betty Field talk over family matters 

in this happy scene from Lester Cowan’s smash hit film, “Tomorrow, The 

World!” now at the.Theatre through United Artists release. 
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dangered by the kind of menace 
presented by the boy. Both stars 
display a degree of understanding 
of their roles which has not been 
matched in many a moon. Mr. 
March and Miss Field, have, in our 
humble opinion, given the greatest 
performances of their respective 
distinguished careers in “Tomor¬ 
row, The World!” 

Having seen the film, it is diffi¬ 
cult for us to believe that Skippy 
Homeier who plays Emil Bruckner 
in the film, a part which he first 
created in the stage production, is 
in real life a normal, healthy, hap¬ 
py American boy. The Broadway 
critics unanimously called the boy, 
among other things, “monstrous 
little brat,” “Nazi fiend,” etc. We 
can understand why, now. It is 
perhaps the highest compliment to 
an actor’s skill for a critic to be 
able to say he would have cheer¬ 
fully wrung the little so and so’s 
neck if he could have laid hands 
on him. We assure you that was 
our exact feeling. Young Skippy 
Homeier is one of the brightest 
young stars to appear on the hori¬ 
zon in a long, long time. We wager 
you’ll be seeing lots more of him 

We found ourselves equally en¬ 
thusiastic about Agnes Moorehead, 
Joan Carroll, Edit Angold and all 
the other members of the cast. 
They all do a top-notch job. 

Direction by Leslie Fenton and 
screenwritirg by Ring Lardner, 
Jr., are unbeatable. 

“Tomorrow, The World!” is the 
most important, the most enter¬ 
taining .film to come our way in so 
long it seems too good to be true. 
Don't, whatever else you do, miss 
this tremendous movie treat! 

Skippy Homeier tells of an airplane trip while Fredric March, Betty Field and Joan Carroll listen doubtfully. 

Scene is from Lester Cowan’s challenging film “Tomorrow, The World!” now at the . Theatre 

through United Artists release. Agnes Moorehead and Edit Angold complete an all-star east. 
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Field Elects Still Posing 
As Toughest Movie Job 

Props For Movie Include 

Assortment of Oddities 
\ 

A character study of Skippy Homeier as the malicious problem child 

in Lester Cowan’s brilliant film “Tomorrow, The World!” now at the 

. Theatre through United Artists release. Fredric March 
and Betty Field are co-starred in the picture. 
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The list of props gathered to¬ 
gether for any motion picture in¬ 
variably contains an assortment 
of oddities to be found in no place 
outside of Hollywood. Lester Co¬ 
wan’s “Tomorrow, The World!” 
high-tension drama starring Fred¬ 
ric March and Betty Field and now 
at the.Theatre through 
United Artists release, is no ex¬ 
ception to the Hollywood rule. 

Gathered together for the film 
version of the long running Broad¬ 
way success are such things as: 

Three identical oil paintings of 
the same man 

One acre of lawn that needs cut¬ 
ting 

One Nazi Youth uniform com¬ 
plete with dagger 

One set of chemical formulas for 
a high explosive 

One watch with seventeen jew¬ 
els and an illuminated dial 

Six books by a writer who never 
existed 

One portable radio that works 
And several hundred assorted 

gadgets ranging from a birthday 
cake with candles to a postman’s 
whistle. 

The three paintings were needed 
because Skippy Homeier, phenome¬ 
nal child star who is repeating his 
highly successful stage portrayal 
for the screen, has to slash the 
picture with his Nazi knife in both 
long shots and closeups. 

The long grass was dug up and 
brought to the studio for a scene in 
which Skippy tries to win his way 

into Fredric March’s good graces. 
It is Skippy, too, who wears the 
Nazi Youth uniform. 

The other items are used for 
various high points of the film. The ^ 
prop man swears that his hardest 
job was finding a portable radio. 
Those with tubes still working are 
rare. 

The Lady Packs 
A Mean Wallop! 

March for New Academy Award 
Fredric March, Academy Award winner in his own right for his portrayal of the title 

role in “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,” has taken up the cudgels for the younger set in Holly¬ 
wood life. 

In a letter to Walter Wanger, president of the Motion Picture Academy of Arts and 
Sciences, March cited the growing - 
importance of younger players in 
motion pictures and proposed that 
a special “Oscar” be awarded an¬ 
nually to the best of the junior 
thespians. 

March made his suggestion fol¬ 
lowing the completion of his role 
in Lester Cowan’s thrill-hit, “To¬ 
morrow, The World!” coming to 
the . Theatre on 
. . . through United Art¬ 
ists release. In the film he worked 
with two child stars, Skippy Ho¬ 
meier and Joan Carroll whose abil¬ 
ity was the spur for the letter. 

“Today’s screen youngsters,” he 
said, “are no one-picture discover¬ 
ies or bit players. They’re talented 
capable performers. Such young¬ 
sters as Margaret O’Brien, Jackie 
Jenkins, Roddy McDowell and oth¬ 
ers, as well as Skippy and Joan, 
are completely capable of carrying 
a picture by themselves, and are 
frequently doing just that. 

“Every other acting division, 
every craft or technical depart¬ 
ment connected with the making of 
motion pictures is honored at the 
annual Academy dinner with the 
presentation of an award to its 
outstanding representative. 

“There is no reason why these 
highly talented young actors and 
actresses shouldn’t be equally re¬ 
warded.” 

March pointed out that Shirley 
Temple is the only young screen 
player ever to win over grownups 
in the annual balloting for the 
Academy honors. 

Proof of the validity of March’s 
contention is offered in the Sunday 
Times of September 24, 1944, in a 
letter to the editor of the drama 
section from Thomas Morgansen. 
Mr. Morgansen points out the in¬ 
equity in the operation of the 

Academy Awards in overlooking 
younger players in the film capital 
and says, “. . . exceptional acting 
from whatever source deserves rec¬ 
ognition and the recognition such 
encouragement carries with it.” 

Then the writer of the letter 
goes on to cite examples of child 
stars whose performances have 
gone down in the history of the 
art of the motion picture. “Jackie 
Cooper’s impersonation of Skippy 
and Paramount’s version of “Huc¬ 
kleberry Finn” with Junior Durkin 
in the title role and Jackie Coogan 
as Tom Sawyer, recapture amus¬ 
ingly something of the escapades 
and trials of American boyhood. It 
was about this time, too, that the 
inimitable Jackie Searle first 
emerged in those consummate por¬ 
trayals of sneeringly superior 
brats ... Of more recent origin, 
Deanna Durbin’s “Three Smart 
Girls,” Freddy Bartholomew’s im¬ 
personation of “David Copperfield” 

and Shirley Temple’s lovable “Miss 
Marker” are probably too well 
known for elaboration. 

“Mr. March deserves commenda¬ 
tion for presenting a long overdue 
suggestion.” 

Got any ideas on this subject, 
readers? 

Betty Field, says Skippy Ho¬ 
meier who should know, packs a 
meaner wallop than Shirley Booth. 

For fourteen months, during the 
Broadway run of “Tomorrow, The 
World!” Miss Booth soundly slap¬ 
ped the 12-year-old actor ea^h 
night, and twice on Wednesdays , 
and Saturdays at matinees. 

Skippy appears in Lester Co¬ 
wan’s film production of the stage 
hit with Miss Field taking over 
Miss Booth’s role. They filmed the 
slapping scene and Skippy came up 
groggy. 

“Long shots, medium shots, 
closeups and all kinds of angles,” 
said Skippy. “Miss Field had to 
belt me in the kisser in each of the 
shots and she can really dish it 
out. Maybe it’s from getting hit 
so many times in one day, but my 
face feels a lot more sore than it 
did when I was getting hit only 
once in each performance on the 
stage.” 

Skippy plays a Nazi youth who 
disrupts an American household 
with Nazi-inspired tactics in “To¬ 
morrow—The World!” now playing 
at the . Theatre through 
United Artists release. The slap 
had a lot to do with curing him. 

Fredric March, Academy Award 
winner for his portrayal in “Dr. 
Jekyl and Mr. Hyde,” shares star¬ 
ring honors with Miss Field. He 
is seen as Professor Michael Frame 
who sees his home almost destroyed 
by the machinations of the Nazi- 
trained youngsters. 

Others in the cast include Agnes 
Moorehead in one of her brilliant 
characterizations, Joan Carroll, 
outstanding child star, and Edit 
Angold, widely-known German ac¬ 
tress. 

Glamour Name Goes 
To Stars Stand-In 

The ancient Hollywood tradition 
that the names of all prospective 
stars must have a glamorous ring 
has been given final rites in Lester 
Cowan’s production of the stage 
hit, “Tomorrow, The World!” 
Skippy Homeier, who stole acting 
honors in the original stage pro¬ 
duction, retained his unromantic 
handle when making his film debut. 
But his stand-in makes up for 
Skippy’s lack of glamour. His 
name is Gaylord Doyle! 

Fredric March and Betty Field 
play starring roles in the film, 
which premieres now at the 
Theatre through United Artists 
release. 

Joan Carroll catches Skippy Homeier up to no good in this highlight 
scene from Lester Cowan’s thrilling film, “Tomorrow, The World!” play¬ 

ing at the . Theatre through United Artists release. Fredric 
March and Betty Field co-star. 
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Features—March, Fields, Moorehead, Angold, Fenton 

March Has Reputation 
As Tradition Smasher 

Making of An American! 
Fredric March has proved 

that you can break Hollywood’s 
most inviolable tradition and get 
away with it—if you’re Fredric 
March. The veteran actor has en¬ 
joyed the novel position of being 
able to pick his own stories for the 
past nine years. He has been able 
to do this because he is one of the 
few stars who have made freelanc¬ 
ing pay. Mr. March is footloose 
and fancy-free as far as any par¬ 
ticular studio is concerned. 

“I try to select good stories,” 
March explained. “That is some¬ 
thing that an actor under contract 
permanently to some studio can’t 
do. He more or less has to take 
what is handed him. I don’t say 
that I am a capable, competent 
judge, but at least I have the 
chance to work in something I 
want to do.” 

Right now March is starring in 
Lester Cowan’s high-tension dra¬ 
ma “Tomorrow, The World!” 
which is enjoying such a successful 
run at the . Theatre 
through United Artists release. 
The part was one he picked as a 
result of his experiences with a 
USO tour that covered England, 
Africa and Italy. 

“I had a pretty close-hand 
knowledge of what our armed 
forces are fighting for—and what 
they’re fighting against. And I 
saw in this play something that 
was worth while telling on the 
screen.” 

When Cowan offered March the 
part in “Tomorrow, The World!” 
the actor gladly accepted. Like 
“One Foot in Heaven” and “Mark 
Twain,” he saw in this film a 
chance to say something important 
—and entertaining. 

March recognizes that a film 
must be entertaining. “But,” he 
says, “in addition, if it can give 
some constructive information at 
the same time, it has more than 
served its purpose. For instance, 
‘One Foot In Heaven’ carried a 
spiritual message greatly needed 
in those days. 

“Mark Twain was not only the 
story of a great American and a 
great writer, but it personified the 
American way of living.” 

In “Tomorrow, The World!” 
March, Betty Field, Agnes Moore¬ 
head, Skippy Homeier and the rest 
of the cast face the problem of 
what to do with only one of the 
12,000,000 children who have been 
corrupted by the Nazi tyranny in 
Germany. Through this child is 
delineated probably the most press¬ 
ing question of our day—what to 
do with the Germans, especially the 
Nazi youth. 

“The play, and the screen story, 
^present one solution,” says March, 

“and I can only hope it is the 
right one.” 

March, an Academy Award win¬ 
ner for his performance in “Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,” has kept 
his free-lance status by making a 
picture only when he wants to 
make one. He is anxious to keep 
active on the legitimate stage and 
has limited himself to one picture 
yearly. 

“Tomorrow, The World!” holds 
promise that March will be seen 
more often on the screen—a boon 
to those who have followed his 
career with never-failing interest. 

Field Is New 
York Expert 
As far as she knows, Betty Field 

is the only New York actress to 
have seen the inside of the Statue 
of Liberty. 

Miss Field, co-starring with 
Fredric March in Lester Cowan's 
thrilling production, “Tomorrow, 
The World!” now playing at the 

• . .. Theatre through 
United Artists release, discovered 
this fact about herself while remi¬ 
niscing with other native New 
Yorkers about the “Big Town.” 

It is notoriously true that New 
Yorkers never see their city until 
a visiting relative from out of 
town comes to the city and wants 
to be taken around. But Betty 
saw the inside of the Statue in the 
course of her work. She went 
there for a magazine picture lay¬ 
out, and even though the layout 
was never used, Betty had her first 
—and last—visit with the lady 
with the lamp. 

Agnes Moorehead and Edit An¬ 
gold, both members of the cast and 
New Yorkers of long standing, ad¬ 
mitted that while they had seen 
the Statue many times neither had 
ever actually been inside. 

Skippy Homeier, phenomenal 
child-star, is featured in “Tomor¬ 
row, The World!” in the same 
part he made famous in the long 
running smash hit play. Others in 
the cast are Joan Carroll and Rudy 
Wissler. 

“Tomorrow, The World!” was 
written for the screen by Ring 
Lardner, Jr., son of the world- 
famous short story writer, Ring 
Lardner, and Leopold Atlas. The 
original hit stage play produced 
by Theron Bamberger was written 
by James Gow and Armand D’Us- 
seau. 

Ann Ronnel, composer of “Who’s 
Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf,” and 
Louis Applebaum did the music for 
the film. 

Fredric March and Betty Field are the lovers who find their romance 

almost shattered by one vicious word from the problem child, Emil, in 
“Tomorrow, The World!” Lester Cowan’s hard-hitting drama playing at 
the .Theatre through United Artists release. 
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“Tomorrow, The World!” is the dramatic story of the regeneration of a youth trained in the Nazi tradi¬ 

tion who learns the meaning of Americanism in this country. Here Skippy Homeier, phenomenal child star, 

who plays the Nazi-trained youth, Emil Bruckner, gives a graphic impression of the change of the boy from 
the first instance of his arrival in America until he casts aside the Nazi uniform forever. 

In the first panel he portrays the typical Nazi youth, perverted by the false Nazi claims of a super-race. In 

the second he has met his match in American boyhood and after being beaten in a fist fight with a boy his 
own age realizes the truth. The final panel shows how American life and ideals can change at least one member 
of the “super-race.” 

Fredric March and Betty Field are starred in this challenging film as the lovers who must cope with the 
problem of Emil. Others in the cast are Agnes Moorehead, Joan Carroll and Edit Angold. 

The part of Emil marks Skippy Homeier’s first screen appearance. Already he has been hailed through¬ 
out the nation for his superb performance. You too will ask, can we save Emil? 

“Tomorrow, The World!” which was directed by Leslie Fenton from the screenplay by Ring Lardner, Jr., 
is now playing at the.Theatre through United Artists release. 

Director Is Thrilled 
By First Assignment 

When Leslie Fenton was assigned to direct Lester Cowan’s 

fine dramatic film, “Tomorrow, The World!” he was triply 

happy. 
In the first place, the new film marked Fenton’s re-intro- 

Young Actor 
Has Earned 
Film Record 

Rudy Wissler, 16-year-old actor, 
has a record of employment which 
may well be the envy of many an¬ 
other of his more mature col¬ 
leagues. In his four years of 
screen acting, Rudy has appeared 
in no less than 15 pictures. “To¬ 
morrow, The World!” the high- 
tension drama now playing at the 
. Theatre through 
United Artists release, is 15th on 
his list. 

Young Wissler began his busy 
career back at the age when most 
other kids are just beginning to 
talk in coherent sentences. At the 
impossible age of three Rudy burst 
on the public with a repertoire of 
songs fit for a boy at least twice 
his age. In the years that followed 
Rudy sang at Elks picnics, Shrine 
benefits, Kiwanis luncheons, and 
Rotary dinners. 

When the USO came into being 
Wissler became a leading member 
of the organization. He played at 
many of the large army camps 
which were constructed all through 
Southern California. 

In accepting the role in “Tomor¬ 
row, The World!” Rudy did him¬ 
self out of a two-weeks’ vacation 
which was to have been his reward 
for his outstanding work with the 
Wolverine Patrol of Troup 14 of 
the San Francisco Boy Scouts. A 
contest staged by a Los Angeles 
radio station found Rudy excelling 
in all branches of Scout craft and 
the prize was a 14-day tour of the 
Army, Navy and Marine camps in 
Southern California. 

The day he was scheduled to 
leave, Rudy got his job with Co¬ 
wan. 

duction to the Hollywood scene as 
a director. He had been noted in 
Hollywood for his gangster por¬ 
trayals before enlisting in the Brit¬ 
ish Navy in 1939. 

Fenton served as a commander 
of a PT boat in the English Chan¬ 
nel and in the North Sea, and was 
one of the group who participated 
in the famous commando raid on 
St. Nazaire. He was wounded in 
that raid, awarded the Distin¬ 
guished Service Award medal by 
King George and invalided out of 
the service. When he got back to 
the States with his wife, Ann 
Dvorak, who had herself seen ser¬ 
vice in Britain, Fenton was deter¬ 
mined to get into the directing end 
of the movie production line. He 
was successful in his quest and 
thus starts a new career from the 
directing side. 

Part two of his happiness was 
derived from his feeling that he 
had a keen and personal insight 
into the problem with which the 
film deals. It is the story of a Nazi- 
indoctrinated boy who is sent to 
America and proved the kind of 
disrupting affect on an average 
American family that the Nazi 
philosophy and leadership has 
proved to the whole world. The 
film poses the question “What are 
we to do with Germany’s youth?” 

It is this kind of problem which 
particularly intrigued Fenton in 
his long fight against the Nazis. 
Living as he did through the dark¬ 
est hours of the Blitz, and through 
the first moments of Britain’s ear¬ 
ly struggles, Fenton had ample op¬ 
portunity to study Nazi methods of 
brutality and corruption and to 
see at close hand some of the speci¬ 
mens of the “Super-Race.” This 
special knowledge has made his di¬ 
rection of “Tomorrow, The World! ” 
an example of superb authenticity. 

The third reason for _Fenton’s 
happiness with his new assignment 
is perhaps more important. He 
feels that he has returned to the 

kind of work he loves best, but at 
the same time that he is still mak¬ 
ing a contribution to the struggle 
in which he served so heroically 
and which he left so reluctantly. He 
has found through his own experi¬ 
ence that movies are of invaluable 
worth to the boys in the far-flung 
battle stations of the world. The 
fact that he is contributing to their 
well-being in this important way 
makes his job all the more enjoy¬ 
able. 

“Tomorrow, The World!” is now 
playing at the. Thea¬ 
tre through United Artists release. 
Fredric March and Betty Field top 
an all-star cast which includes Ag¬ 
nes Moorehead, Skippy Homeier, 
Joan Carroll and Edit Angold. 

These Hollywood Marriages Last! 
The old belief that Hollywood is 

death to happy marriage is refuted 
by the members of the cast and 
production staff of Lester Cowan’s 
hit drama, “Tomorrow, The 
World!” now playing at the 
. Theatre through 

United Artists release. 
No less than three of those in¬ 

volved in the production of the hit 
film are happily wedded to persons 
closely allied to the motion picture 
field. 

Fredric March, who co-stars 
with Betty Field in the thrilling 
film, is married to Florence El- 
dridge and has been for years. 
They have two children, Pamela 
and Tony. The Marchs work to¬ 
gether whenever March’s screen 
activities permit. They have a 
home in Hollywood and an apart¬ 
ment in New York and the young¬ 
sters shuttle between the two cities 
with their parents. 

Miss Field is married to the 
rtioted playwright and novelist, El¬ 
mer Rice; She has appeared in 
three ofj his Broadway productions. 
They, too, have two children, a 
home in Connecticut and an apart¬ 

ment in New York. 
Lester Cowan, who is producing 

the picture, is married to composer 
Ann Ronnell. She is best known 
for her song, “Who’s Afraid of the 
Big Bad Wolf,” but Mrs. Cowan 
has a number of fine screen scores 
to her credit. Her latest job is 
the scoring of her husband’s pic¬ 
ture, “Tomorrow, The World!” 

Others in the cast are “Skippy” 
Homeier and Joan Carroll, seen in 
important roles. They are both too 
young to be married, but they’re 
getting a good example from their 
colleagues. 

Angold Gets 
Her Revenge 

Edit Angold has finally gotten 
her freedom from the Nazi women 
roles which have been her lot in 
past films. In “Tomorrow, The 
World!” Lester Cowan’s exciting 
drama now playing at the 
.Theatre through Un¬ 
ited Artists release, Miss Angold, 
veteran German actress—and vehe¬ 
ment anti-Nazi — gets her chance 
to take revenge against the image 
of the despoilers of her people. The 
object of her wrath is Skippy Ho¬ 
meier who plays Emil Bruckner, 
12-year-old “little Nazi monster” 
who all but wrecks the typical mid¬ 
dle-class American family with 
whom he stays as a guest. 

“Tomorrow, The World!” marks 
Miss Angold’s first opportunity to 
play an anti-Nazi role out of the 
five films in which she has ap¬ 
peared. 

“For once,” she exults, “I get to 
push a Nazi around a little, even if 
he is a young one. That makes up 
for all the things I had to do in 
other pictures.” 

Of mixed Scandinavian, Polish 
and German descent, Miss Angold 
was born in a small German town 
near the Polish border. She was 
educated in Germany and Switzer¬ 
land and adopted the stage as a ca¬ 
reer at an early age. She visited 
the United States several times be¬ 
fore making her permanent resi¬ 
dence here in 1932. 

Miss Angold and Skippy are two 
members of the original stage cast 
who are repeating their roles on 
the screen. Fredric March and 
Betty Field, co-star in the film. 
Leslie Fenton directed. 

Skippy Homeier and Joan Carroll are being acclaimed as the two best 

child stars in Hollywood for their brilliant performances in “Tomorrow, 

The World!” Lester Cowan’s smash hit picture now playing at the 

.Theatre through United Artists release. 
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Agnes Shows Teacher 
Can Still Win Prize! 

If you had a crush on your teacher when you were in 7B 
you will probably be pleased to know that there was good 
reason for your succumbing to the assorted charms of your 
mentor. Hollywood talent scouts have made some of their 
most successful discoveries in the ranks of the teaching pro¬ 
fession. — 

Kids Win Lessons 
From Bill Til den 

As a bonus for their remark¬ 
ably good performances in “To¬ 
morrow, The World!” Producer 
Lester Oowan engaged Bill Tilden, 
famous tennis ' star, to give a set 
of tennis lessons to his kid stars, 
Skippy Homeier and Joan Car- 
roll; The film, a United Artists 
release, is at the . 
Theatre. Fredric March and Bet¬ 
ty Field are starred. 

Joan Carroll has a few direct 
things to say to Skippy Homeier in 

this tense scene from “Tomorrow 

The World!” now at the ........ 

Theatre through United Ariists re¬ 

lease. 
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Homeier s Ambition; 
To Be Cowboy Hero! 

Young Skippy Homeier who plays 
the twelve-year-old brat in Lester 
Cowan’s absorbing drama, “Tomor¬ 
row, The World!,” doesn’t want to 
be typed and he’s been diligently 
working the ouija board lately. 
Only the other night it promised 
him—quite faithfully, as he puts it 
—that he will become a cowboy ac¬ 
tor. Which is the height of some¬ 
thing or other to any kid of twelve. 
/‘Tomorrow, The World!” is a 
United Artists release now playing 
at the theatre. 

The late Thelma Todd was a 
school teacher before she became 
a screen player. Madelaine Carroll 
taught school in England before 
going on the stage. Ann Sheridan 
was attending a teacher’s college 
in Texas when a beauty contest 
sent her to Hollywood. 

And now Agnes Moorehead is 
the latest recruit from the teach¬ 
ing ranks to win screen fame. Cur¬ 
rently she is appearing in Lester 
Cowan’s exciting drama, “Tomor¬ 
row, The World!” at the 
Theatre through United Artists 
release. 

Miss Moorehead taught school at 
Soldiers Grove, Wisconsin, to pay 
her way through the University 
of Wisconsin where she received 
her Master’s Degree in English 
and Public Speaking. The money 
she saved enabled her to follow 
her original ambition to become an 
actress, which she has achieved 
with considerable success on stage, 
screen and radio. 

Curiously enough Fredric March, 
whose sister she plays in “Tomor¬ 
row, The World!” also was gradu¬ 
ated from the University of Wis¬ 
consin, but without any ambitions 
to become a school teacher. 

Betty Field, who co-stars with 
March in the film, plays a school 
teacher, but Betty has been an ac¬ 
tress all her life. ' ■ - ' ■> 

Skippy Homeier who plays the 
dangerous Nazi - indoctrinated 
child, Emil, in the film says’ he is 
not frightened by the fact that he 
has to work with an actress who 
had a teaching background. Skip¬ 
py is one of those extraordinary 

kids who likes school, so Miss 
Moorehead, who is only a former 
school teacher, holds no terrors for 
him. 

Agnes Moorehead is at her acid best 

in “Tomorrow, The World!”—hit 

film starring Fredric March and 

Betty Field now playing at the 

.. Theatre through 
United Artists release. 

26A—1 Col. Mat (.15) 
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Biographies of the Cast 

March Began Career 
Far From Hollywood 

Betty Field, lovely heroine of Lester Cowan’s challenging film, “Tomor¬ 

row, The World!” Miss Field, co-starred with Fredric March, enacts the 

young teacher who sees her romance almost destroyed through the vile 
machinations of a little boy. “Tomorrow, The World!” is now playing at 

the.Theatre through United Artists release. 

5B—2 Col. Mat (.30) 

Betty Field Follows 
An Active Itinerary 

Betty Field was born in Boston, once lived in Puerto Rico, 
calls a Connecticut farm her home and makes movies in Hol¬ 
lywood. Her itinerary makes it plain that Miss Field has 
been around. 

She has been, too! Although she 
made her film debut only five years 
ago, she has been back and forth 

Edit Angold, noted German actress, 

plays an important role in Lester 
Cowan’s hit film, “Tomorrow, The 

World!” now at the. 
Theatre through United Artists re¬ 

lease. 
24A—1 Col. Mat (.15) 

across the country almost a dozen 
times since then. Travel, she says, 
is her hobby. 

At the moment Miss Fields is co- 
starring with Fredric March in 
Lester Cowan’s exciting hit drama 
“Tomorrow, The World!” now 
playing at the . Theatre 
through United Artists release. 

The travelling Miss Fields is 
married to the noted playwright, 
Elmer Rice. One of the reasons 
that she is constantly shuttling 
across country is that Mr. Rice 
displays an understandable desire 
to see his wife star in plays he 
writes. In the past few years, Miss 
Field has appeared in several of 
her husband’s always successful 
plays. 

Betty has been acting, almost as 
long as she can remerfiber. She 
attended the Academy of Dramatic 
Art and played in a number of 
George Abbott productions. In 
Hollywood, Betty rapidly proved 
herself among the most versatile of 
all actresses. She appeared suc¬ 
cessively in “What a Life,” “Of 
Mice and Men,” “Seventeen,” 
“Kings Row,” “Blues In The 
Night,” and “Victory.” As the 
Jewish schoolteacher in “Tomorrow, 
The World!” she adds still another 
distinctive characterization to her 
long and full list. 

Although she is the mother of a 
five year old girl and a nineteen- 
months-old boy, she says she has 
no intention of abandoning her 
combined stage and screen career 
as yet. 

So it seems as if she will con¬ 
tinue to do a lot of travelling! 

You’d never suspect it to look at 
him, but dashing Fredric March, 
outstanding among today’s matinee 
idols, started his career as a bank 
clerk. We do not mean to imply 
that there is anything intrinsically 
wrong with being a bank clerk— 
like the poor they are always with 
us—but it does give hope to some 
other average mortal that he too 
can rise from whatever job he may 
hold to be a movie actor. 

Of course, Mr. March did not re¬ 
main a bank clerk long. If he had 
this story would never have been 
written. After winning a junior 
banking scholarship which made 
him a junior clerk at the National 
City Bank (a junior branch, natur¬ 
ally) March learned that banking, 
junior or otherwise, was not for 
him. As a reaction to the work, 
probably, March found his inter¬ 
est turning to the theatre and, with 
no further ado, left the bank and 
got a job as an extra in Belasco’s 
production of “Deburau.” 

Before the end of the run March 
had made such a good impression 
that he was appointed stage man¬ 
ager and understudy to the star, 
Lionel Atwill. 

March got his movie start when 
ever-watchful Hollywood scouts 
saw him in the lead of the stage 
production of “The Royal Family.” 
He was offered a contract and 
made his debut on the screen in 
precisely the same role in which 
he was such a hit on the stage. 
It is history that his motion pic¬ 
ture appearance was as success¬ 
ful as his stage performance. Since 
that first film, more than fourteen 
years ago, March has been con¬ 
sistently among the most popular 
of all Hollywood’s male actors. 

For the record, and to remind 
you that he has won his film lau¬ 
rels by hard and consistent work, 
here are some of the films in which 
March has starred: “Dr. Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde,” “Smilin’ Thru,” 
“Death Takes A Holiday,” “Les 
Miserables,” “The Barretts of 
Wimpole Street,” “Anna Karen¬ 
ina,” “Anthony Adverse,” “A Stal¬ 
ls Born,” “Nothing Sacred,” and 
many others. He won the Academy 
Award for his brilliant work in 
“Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.” 

March has spent a good part of 
the time in the past few years on 
the Broadway stage. With his wife, 
Florence Eldridge, the actor has 
begun what amounts to a new car¬ 
eer for him—appearing in some of 
the outstanding plays to reach 
Broadway. His last triumph was 
“Skin of Your Teeth,” which won 
several Broadway awards. 

The Marches have two children, 
Penelope and Anthony. March and 
his wife are living refutations of 
the old canard that Hollywood mar¬ 
riages can’t last. 

In his latest film, “Tomorrow, 
The World!” which is now playing 
at the . Theatre through 
United Artists release, March is 
seen in one of the most exciting 
assignments of his long career. It 
was a part he came to Hollywood 
especially to play. And he proves 
once again that he was eminently 
right to leave the banking busi¬ 
ness and make acting his life-long 
job. 

Camera Boom 
Hits Fenton 

Leslie Fenton, who survived the 
historic raid on St. Nazaire with¬ 
out a scratch finally came a crop¬ 
per with a bump on the head from 
a camera boom. 

Fenton, who directed Lester 
Cowan’s “Tomorrow, The World!” 
as his first chore since his honor¬ 
able discharge from the Royal 
Navy, commanded a British MT 
boat on the raid. His boat later 
was bombed and sunk and won for 
him a personal decoration from 
King George VI. 

Directing Fredric March, Betty 
Field and Skippy Homeier in 
a scene for “Tomorrow, The 
World!” now playing at the 
Theatre through United Artists 
release, Fenton, who had dodged 
bombs all over the English Chan¬ 
nel, forgot to duck when the cam¬ 
era boom came rolling up a run¬ 
way. The sharp edge of the boom 
struck him in the neck, just behind 
his left ear, causing a severe 
bruise and rendering him hors de 
combat for a few minutes. 

Actress Edit Angold Lives 
Earliest Childhood Fancy 

Edit Angold, one of the impor¬ 
tant featured players in Lester 
Cowan’s high tension hit, “Tomor¬ 
row, The World!” now playing at 
the . Theatre through 
United Artists release, is one of 
the few actresses who, from child¬ 
hood, set out to be just that—an 
actress. 

Miss Angold discovered at a 
tender age—five to be exact—that 
actresses who worked got paid 
handsomely. The actress made the 
discovery when she received a tidy 
little sum for reciting poems at 
family parties in . her native Ger¬ 
many. 

Since that time Miss Angold has 
never earned a nickel—or a mark— 
outside the theatre, and she’s nev¬ 
er been out of a job. 

A successful actress in Germany, 
Miss Angold made her first Ameri¬ 
can appearance in 1924, made sev¬ 
eral trips to this country before 

making it her permanent home in 
1932. She had learned English 
through her work with the English 
Theatre of European Actors in 
Berlin. 

“Tomorrow, The World!” is her 
fifth motion picture, and she was 
intensely interested in it. For the 
fifth time she is playing a German 
—but for the first time it is an 
anti-Nazi role. That’s what she’s 
wanted all along. 

“Tomorrow, The World!” stars 
Fredric March and Betty Field, 
with “Skippy” Homeier and Joan 
Carroll in important supporting 
roles. 

Skippy Has Been Hit Actor 
Since Debut At Age Of Nine 

To watch 12-year-old Skippy Homeier in action in Lester Cowan’s “Tomorrow, The 
World!” now playing at the . Theatre through United Artists release, you’d 
never suspect that he started his career as a saint. 

When he created the role of the 

Dead End Kid! 
In Lester Cowan’s screen ver¬ 

sion of “Tomorrow, The World!” 

now playing at the. 
Theatre through United Artists 

release, Skippy Homeier hits 

Joan Carroll with a poker, kicks 

Fredric March in the shins, 

scuffles with Betty Field, as¬ 
saults Edit Angold and pulls a 

knife on Rudy Wissler. 

Asked to describe the kind of 

role he was playing, Skippy had 

a ready answer. 
“I am,” he said, “all five of 

the Dead End Kids.” 

Nazi youth for the original stage 
production the critics hailed Skip¬ 
py as “beast,” “brat,” “monster” 
and other pet epithets. By this 
they meant to be complimentary, 
for Skippy’s role required that he 
be all of these things— and more. 
Using typical Nazi technique, the 
boy practices his art as fiendishly 
— and as successfully against 
Fredric March, Betty Field, 
Agnes Moorehead, Joan Carroll, 
Edit Angold and others of the 
cast of the screen production. 

But Skippy started as a saint. 
That was ’way back when he was 
nine and auditioned for his first 
radio program. A regular attend¬ 
ant at Sunday school, Skippy fig¬ 
ured he knew how a saint, even a 
nine year old saint on a children’s 
program should sound. He got the 
job and 600 other parts in his total 
radio career. 

His tryout for the Emil Bruck¬ 
ner role in the stage play “To¬ 
morrow, The World!” was his first 
attempt at stage work. 

Skippy proved to be' such a 
nasty Nazi brat that he was hired 
immediately, and ran right away 
with the play, taking honors from 
such experienced performers as 
Ralph Bellamy and Shirley Booth. 
He is just as mean and ornery in 
Cowan’s film version of the play. 

Skippy is just as worried about 
his bad character as he was the 
first night of the play in Boston. 
The reaction of the audience to 
his performance was such that he 
ran to his mother crying “They 
hate me out there!” He has since 
Named that this reaction was the 

best compliment he could have re¬ 
ceived. 

“A few thousand people saw 
the play,” he explains, “but maybe 
a million or more people will see 
the picture. After each perform¬ 
ance I could go out in front of the 
curtain to take a bow, and just be 
myself, and people could see I 
really wasn’t like the way I had 
to act in the play. But the people 
who see the picture can’t do that, 
and I don’t want them thinking 
I’m really like Emil Bruckner.” 

For a while producer Lester Co¬ 
wan considered making a special 
trailer to be run after a showing 
of “Tomorrow, The World!” in 
which Skippy appeared in his nor¬ 
mal guise. In that way the mil¬ 
lions who would see the picture 
like the many thousands who saw 
the play would have the opportu¬ 
nity to meet the boy as he really is. 

The idea was dropped when the 
producer realized that much of 
the message of the picture would 
be lost if the illusion of Skippy’s 
malice, created so effectively in 
the film were to be dispelled by 
an after-picture talk. 

So Skippy had to be “bad guy” 
Bruckner. 

Bruckner is, but Skippy isn’t. 
He is bright looking, intelligent, 
healthy and athletic. He looks up¬ 
on his acting as fun, dislikes school 
as does every normal boy, raises 
turtles for a hobby, and is neither 
as saintly as his first role nor as 
unruly as his last. At the moment 
he is learning to ride and is teach¬ 
ing himself roping. He wants to 
be a cowboy actor. 

Skippy Homeier, phenomenal child star, makes his film debut in the role 

that made him the number one child actor on the stage. He is seen as the 
trouble-making Emil Bruckner in Lester Cowan’s brilliant hit, “Tomorrow, 

The World!” playing at the.Theatre through United Ar¬ 
tists release. Fredric March and Betty Field co-star in the film. 

6B—2 Col. Mat (.30) 

Fredric March in the most distinguished role of his great career enacts 

Michael Frame in Lester Cowan’s challenging film, “Tomorrow, The 

World!” now playing at the.Theatre through United Ar¬ 
tists release. Mr. March is co-starred with Betty Field who is seen as the 

young teacher whom he loves. “Tomorrow, The World!” introduces the 

phenomenal child star, Skippy Homeier. 

4B~2 Col. Mat (.30) 

Little Joan Carroll; 
A Veteran At Twelve 

Little Joan Carroll, who stole a nice bit of limelight from 
star Ethel Merman when the musical “Panama Hattie” 
opened on Broadway two seasons ago, has one of the two 
principal child roles in Lester Cowan’s stirring drama, “To¬ 
morrow, The World!” which bows in at the 
Theatre on . through United Artists release. 

When “Tomorrow, The World!” 
played on the New York stage two 
famous child actresses alternated 
in the part of Pat Frame, now in¬ 
terpreted by Joan. They were 
Nancy Nugent, daughter of the 
famous Elliot, who hales from a 
long line of acting folk, and Joyce 
Van Patten, who is also from an 
acting family. Both children were 
superlative in the part. 

But little Miss Carroll need not 
worry. She’s really a veteran at 
the age of twelve, having already 
put in eight years in this movie 
acting business. Right now she’s 
all a-twitter because she’s received 
her first proposal of marriage! 

Joan doesn’t come from either 
the hills of Arkansas or the moun¬ 
tains of Tennessee, but a picture 
of her did appear in a magazine 
that was picked up by a Tennessee 
lad who was then stationed in 
Panama in the service of Uncle 
Sam. He fell head over heels in 
love with the picture of Joan in 
which she looked quite the 
“glamour girl,” and wrote her he 
had a nice bit of land back in his 
home state and that he expected 
the war to be over soon. At that 
time, he said, he would like to 
“marry up” with Joan and settle 
down on his homestead. 

“Gosh,” said Joan, “isn’t he 
silly?” 

Joan is teamed up with Skippy 
Homeier, the remarkable boy ac¬ 
tor who created his role in the 
stage play of the same name when 
it ran on Broadway two seasons 
ago. Playing starring roles in the 

film are Betty Field and Fredric 
March. 

The screenplay for “Tomorrow, 
The World!” was written by Ring 
Lardner, Jr., son of the world fa¬ 
mous short story writer, and 
Leopold Atlas. 

Joan Carroll, vivacious twelve-year- 

old star, is a bright spot in Lester 
Cowan’s new hit film, “Tomorrow, 

The World!” playing at the 

. Theatre through 

United Artists release. 
23A^-1 Col. Mat (.15) 

Ohio Farm Is Moorehead's 
Most Prized Possession 

Out in the great open spaces of California, Agnes Moore- 
head’s ranch would be a drop in a washtub, but it is situated in 
the smaller open spaces of Ohio and so Miss Moorehead feels 
that she can be justly proud of her 320 acre farm. (Editor’s 
Note: Out California-way, even a ten acre farm is called a 
ranch, but back East in Ohio it is still a farm.) 

“I know,” comments Miss Moore¬ 
head complacently, “that when I 
talk with Bing Crosby or Joel Mc- 
Crea or any other of those thou¬ 
sand-acre ranchers that my little 
farm sounds like nothing. But I 
also know that mine pays off.” 

Miss Moorehead, who plays the 
role of the middle-aged sister in 
Lester Cowan’s “Tomorrow, The 
World!” now at the . 
Theatre through United Artists 
release, hasn’t the vaguest idea 
why she bought the farm in the 
first place. “It sounded like a 
very good idea at the time. I 
was working on the stage in New 
York and doing a radio show or 
two and watched all my friends 
buying places in Connecticut. I 
think I just wanted to be different, 
so I bought a place in Ohio. 

“After all,” she says, “it isn’t so 
far from New York. Just a few 
hundred miles and you can get 
there overnight. It seemed like a 
wonderful place to retire to for rest 
and relaxation. Then all of a sud¬ 
den during one trip, my husband 
and I got really interested. 

“So we started raising corn and 
wheat and soy beans and almost 
anything you can think of, includ¬ 
ing rutabagas, and we found a 
market for the crops. We even 
have a herd of cattle—oh, nothing 
wonderfully blooded, but good 
steers and some cows and just 
enough other livestock to make it 
colorful.” 

It finally got so “colorful” that 
Miss Moorhead’s husband — Jack 
Lee—gave up his stage and radio 
work and settled down to being a 
real Ohio farmer. 

“Now,” says Miss Moorehead 
sadly, “I can’t even lure him to 
Hollywood to spend a few months 
while I’m working. He sticks right 
to the soil, and from what I can 
see when I go home not a little of 
it is sticking to him.” 

Agnes Moorehead originally was 
a member of the famed Mercury 
Players headed by Orson Welles. 
He was the one who first brought 
her to Hollywood, and she made 
a tremendous hit in his screen ver¬ 
sion of Tarkington’s “The Mag¬ 
nificent Ambersons.” After that 
her screen future was “in the bag.” 

In “Tomorrow, The World!” a 
film adaptation of the sensational 
Broadway stage play of the same 
title, Miss Moorehead is cast with 
stars Fredric March and Betty 
Field. Again she plays the role of 
a spinster, but she doesn’t mind. 
As she says, there have been 
enough glamorous roles in be¬ 
tween to keep her from getting 
typed, such as the one she played, 
for instance, in David O. Selznick's 
“Since You Went Away.” 

Miss Moorehead plays some of 
her most effective scenes in “To¬ 
morrow, The World!” opposite 
Skippy Homeier, prenomenal child 
star who makes his film debut. 
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Woman’s Page Stories 

Betty Field, star of Lester Cowan’s “To¬ 
morrow, The World!” selects persian lamb, 
krimmer and lynx for her winter wardrobe. 

Of greatest importance she considers her 
severe black persian (left) worn slightly above 
skirt length. As a contrasting note she adds 
beige scarf, snakeskin bag and French suede 

gauntlets. 
In these war times she selects a durable 

krimmer full-length swagger coat (center) 
with matching pillbox which is both smart and 
practical. 

Her piece de resistance pictured on the 
right is a luxurious hip-length lynx jacket 
which can be worn for any occasion from doing 
the family marketing to attending a cocktail 
party. 

Miss Field rarely wears a hat and her 
smooth upswept coiffure is smart yet simple. 
Attractively-colored snoods keep it trim and 
add chic. 

“Tomorrow, The World!” a United Artists 
release will soon be seen at the. 
Theatre. 

3C—3 Col. Mat (.45) 

Prop Man's Romance- 
Switch on Arc Lamp 

Romance, so far as Hugo Deering is concerned, is a switch 
on the back end of an arc lamp. Mr. Deering is the man 
who operated the arc lamp which made the moon shine on 
the romantic scenes between Fredric March and Betty Field 
in Lester Cowan’s “Tomorrow, The 
World!” the absorbing drama open¬ 
ing at the . Theatre on 
.through United Artists 
release. 

“A lot of guys,” Deering pointed 
out, “are perfectly capable of turn¬ 
ing on arc lamps on a motion pic¬ 
ture set. It requires only a flick 
of the wrist to snap the switch, 
and a few quick turns to get the 
carbons burning brightly. But turn¬ 
ing on a moon is another thing 
entirely. 

“It takes a real romantic tech¬ 
nique,” he continued thoughtfully. 
“Personally, I read all the scripts 
for the romantic scenes so I can 
figure out what kind of moon they 
gotta have. For instance, I wouldn’t 
give the same kind of moon to Mr. 
March and Miss Field as I would 
to—say, Betty Hutton and Eddie 
Bracken. Or to Bette Davis and 
Claude Rains. Each different kind 
of romance has to have a different 
moon. 

Mr. Deering has never been mar¬ 
ried but he claims to know a hunk 
of romance, as he calls it, as well 
as some of those “writing guys.” 

“Now for Mr. March and Miss 
Field,” he explained practically, 
“we needed a sort of nice, smooth, 
romantic moon. They ain’t kids, 
and they know what they’re doing. 
So when I turned the old moon on 
them, it gave a soft, sweet glowing 
light. 

“For the Bracken-Hutton type 
of love, I give a strictly Harvest 
touch. That’s the kind of moon 
they want. Otherwise their goofy 
sorta love making would be outa 
place. Their moon has to be big 
and round and glowing, a little on 
the leering side. You really gotta 

adjust your moon to the type of 
players. 

“Now Bette Davis, there’s a girl 
I can’t give anything but a quarter 
moon. Couldn’t say exactly why, 
but it seems to fit her personality 
and her type of love-making. It 
really takes an expert and a con¬ 
noisseur of my standing to figure 
these things out almost instinctive¬ 
ly,” Mr. Deering finished up mod¬ 
estly. 

When you see “Tomorrow, The 
World!” you can see for yourselves 
what Mr. Deering is driving at. 

The film, an adaptation by Ring 
Lardner, Jr., from the Broadway 
stage hit of the past two seasons, 
has the unusual child actor, Skippy 
Homeier, playing the role of Emil 
which he created on the stage. 
Others in the excellent cast besides 
the stars, Fredric March and Betty 
Field, are Joan Carroll, Agnes 
Moorehead and Edit Angold. 

n 
Mr. Waldeck Carries 

'T/me In A Bucket 
One of the oddest jobs held in Hollywood is performed by 

Mr. J. M. Waldeck—who has come to be known as the guy 
who carries time in a bucket. 

This pixie of the paint pot is a 
smallish gentleman who wears 
myriad-colored overalls and goes 
around the Hollywood movie sets 
dabbing up new things with blotch¬ 
es of paint to make them look 
ancient. 

One of Waldeck’s most recent 
—-''jobs was on the set of “Tomorrow, 

The World!” produced by Lester 
Cowan for United Artists release. 
In the film Fredric March plays a 
small-town college professor and 
Waldeck did quite a job “antiquing” 
a shelf of books in the professor’s 
library. 

The books had been purchased 
by the prop man and were much 
too new looking, according to Wal¬ 
deck, to have been reposing on a 
professor’s shelf for ten or fifteen 
years. Consequently the little man 
in the much-bespattered overalls 
commenced greying them with a 
small, portable airbrush. In two 
seconds flat they looked as though 
they had been purchased in the 
original Old Curiosity Shop. 

Adding a final synthetic ink spot 
to the cover of one volume, Wal¬ 
deck turned off the airbrush and 
muttered to anyone who cared to 
listen: “You’ve got to be a student 
of human nature to hold down a 
job like this. College professors 
spill ink all the time. They’re 
naturally careless people. I know 
that because I’ve studied human 
psychology.” 

Which just goes to show you that 
one never can tell where a psycho¬ 
logical genius will creep up in 

Hollywood! 
Other jobs which Waldeck has 

been called upon to perform in the 
course of his years in show busi¬ 
ness have been the antiquing of the 
Bounty, the famous ship in the 
film, “Mutiny On The Bounty,” 
antiquing a dress worn by Mae 
West in one of her films (he ex¬ 
plains that he did the work while 
the dress was on a dummy, how¬ 
ever), and antiquing an entire 
ghost town used in a recent thriller. 
This job, he proudly claims, took 
him all of eight weeks, but it was 
something to be justly proud of. 

“Tomorrow, The World!” the 
latest film in which Waldeck’s fine 
strokes of the airbrush can be seen, 
opened at the . Theatre 
the other day. Besides March, the 
excellent cast includes Betty Field, 
Skippy Homeier, the prizewinning 
child star, Agnes Moorhead, Joan 
Carroll and Edit Angold. 

Joan Carroll Appears 

In Eighth Film Part 
Joan Carroll, who is only twelve 

years old, has already celebrated 
her eighth anniversary as a film 
actress. Joan is currently playing 
the delightful up-to-the-minute 
daughter of Fredric March in Les¬ 
ter Cowan’s exciting drama, “To¬ 
morrow, The World!” which is now 
at the . Theatre through 
United Artists release. 

Skippy Homeier and Joan Carroll in one of the climax moments from Les¬ 

ter Cowan’s challenging movie, “Tomorrow, The World!” now playing at 

the.Theatre through United Artists release. Fredric March 
and Betty Field star in this absorbing picture which was produced from 
the hit stage play. 

9B—2 Col. Mat (.30) 

Amateur! 
“Skippy” Homeier the 12-year-old kid star of the I\ew York stage 

who has won such plaudits for his performance in Lester C.otvan’s 

“Tomorrow, The World!” now playing at the . Theatre 

through United Artists release, is so new to Hollywood that when he 

headed for MGM, his new home lot, he got on the wrong bus and 

wound up in Santa Monica. 

“Skippy” has an important featured role in the film which stars 

Fredric March and Betty Field. 

Agnes Sees 
New Career 

Despite the fact that she has 
one award to her credit for film 
work Agnes Moorehead is hope¬ 
fully looking forward to a screen 
career. 

Currently featured in Lester 
Cowan’s exciting hit “Tomorrow, 
The World!” playing at the. 
Theatre through United Artists 
release, Miss Moorehead won the 
New York film critics award for 
the best supporting role of the year 
for her work in “The Magnificent 
Ambersons.” 

“I want to establish myself as 
a screen actress,” said Miss Moore¬ 
head. “That’s why I’ve turned down 
three recent Broadway offers. I 
want to stay in Hollywood a while 
and get myself known.” 

Miss Moorehead is already well 
known on Broadway for her work 
in numerous stage productions, 
many with Orson Welles in the 
Mercury Theatre. She is equally 
well known on radio, and does three 
programs weekly—the Welles show. 
“Mayor of The Town” and the 
Jack Carson program. 

“But I want to become a known 
screen actress, too,” insists the am¬ 
bitious Miss Moorehead. “And I’d 
like to do something besides ’mean’, 
roles. Actually, I cpn play almost 
everything — except languishing 
young leading ladies, of course.” 

Eventually the actress hopes to 
retire to a farm in Ohio which she 
and her husband. Jack Lee, former 
actor, own. They bought it original¬ 
ly as a place for weekends and 
vacations but found farming so en¬ 
joyable that Lee gave up the stage 
and now operates the farm at a 
profit. 

Miss Moorehead gets an excel¬ 
lent start on the career she’s look¬ 
ing forward to in “Tomorrow, The 
World!” She plays the rather 
acid sister of Fredric March. 

Betty Field, one of Hollywood’s 
most versatile actresses, is co- 
starred with Mr. March. She ap¬ 
pears in the role created in the 
original stage play by Shirley 
Booth. 

Skippy Homeier, phenomenal 
child actor who makes his mo¬ 
tion picture debut as Emil Bruck¬ 
ner, Nazi-indoctrinated youngster, 
who all but destroys the happiness 
of the Frame household, repeats 
the role he made famous on the 
stage. 

Joan Carroll and Edit Angold 
fill out the brilliant supporting 
cast. 

Fredric March stars in Lester Co¬ 

wan’s exciting new hit film, “To¬ 
morrow, The World!” now playing 

at the.Theatre through 
United Artists release. Mr. March 

shares the lead in the picture with 
Betty Field. 

19A—-1 Col. Mat (.15) 

New Script 

Trips Edit 
Edit Angold has discovered that 

it’s a little tough to break a habit 
that has been fourteen months in 
the making. 

Miss Angold, veteran character 
actress is repeating in Lester 
Cowan’s production of “Tomorrow 
The World!” the role of the maid 
she created in the long-running 
Broadway stage play. 

She was in the show for 14 
months before coming to Hollywood 
for the picture, and 56 weeks of 
saying the same lines eight times 
weekly make their recitation pretty 
much of a habit. 

That’s why, during the filming 
of the picture, Miss Angold now 
and then found herself saying 
lines from the stage play instead of 
the ones which had been altered or 
rewritten for the film script. 

Basically, the play is the same, 
but the wider scope of the screen 
has enabled the writers to present 
visually several scenes that were 
only talked about in the play. Con¬ 
sequently there is some new dia¬ 
logue. 

“It isn’t that I don’t know my 
lines,” confessed Miss Angold to 
director Leslie Fenton,” it is just 
that I have been so used to saying 
certain lines in response to certain 
cues that I automatically find my¬ 
self saying the wrong thing.” 

Good trouper that she is. Miss 
Angold quickly broke her old 
“habits” and had no further trouble 
in her scenes with Fredric March, 
Betty Fields, Skippy Homeier, Joan 
Carroll or other members of the 
cast. 

Director Decorated 

For Courage By King 
Leslie Fenton, who directed the 

film adaptation of the . Pulitzer 
Prize-winning New York stage 
play, “Tomorrow, The World!” was 
recently invalided out of the British 
navy. Fenton made a brilliant name 
for himself as commander of an 
MTS boat and was personally deco¬ 
rated by King George with the 
Distinguished Service Cross. “To¬ 
morrow, The World!” which stars 
Betty Field and Fredric March 
is at the.Theatre through 
United Artists release. 

Pretty Joan Carroll, one of Hollywood’s outstanding ehild stars, has an im¬ 

portant role in Lester Cowan’s drama-packed film, “Tomorrow, The 

World!” now playing at the.Theatre through United Art¬ 
ists release. Miss Carroll is featured in a cast which includes Fredric 

March and Betty Field in starring roles and introduces the phenomenal 

Toung actor, Skippy Homeier. 

8B -2 Col. Mat (.30) 

Skippy Makes Role 
Meanest On Screen 

Skippy Homeier, phenomonal 
child star who makes his debut in 
“Tomorrow, The World!” now play¬ 
ing at the.. Theatre through 
United Artists release, portrays 
the nasty little Nazi, Emil Bruck¬ 
ner—one of the most vicious child 
characterizations ever to reach the 
screen. 

In order to insure that the role 
will show Emil as the brattiest 
kind of brat, Skippy is inventing 
new business to make his portrayal 
meaner than ever. 

Skippy, who created the part on 
the Broadway stage, bends a noker 
over the head of Joan Carroll, at¬ 
tacks Edit Angold, breaks up Fred¬ 
ric March’s romance with Betty 
Field, engages in fist fights with 
other boys, assaults one youngster 
half his size and otherwise makes 
himself completely obnoxious. 

At his own suggestion, Skippv 
added an arm-twisting scene with 
Joan and the tripping of a little 
girl in a school sequence. 

“I don’t,” Skippy explained,” 
want to be typed in pictures as a 
brat. So if I make Emil the worst 
brat in the world, then no one will 
be able to think up a worse one for 
me to play and I’ll get other things 

* to do.” 

Nazi Portrayal Buys 
Boy Scout Uniform 

Part of the money he earned by 
wearing a Nazi uniform in “To¬ 
morrow, The World!” will be used 
by Skippy Homeier to purchase a 
Boy Scout uniform. 

Skippy wore the Hitler Youth 
Garb for scenes in the Broadway 
production of “Tomorrow, The 
World!” in which he appeared for 
fourteen months. More Recently he’s 
been wearing it in Lester Cowan’s 
dramatic film version of the hit 
play now at the.Theatre 
through United Artists release. 

Shortly before he left New York 
to come to Hollywood Skippy joined 
Scout Troop No. 193, the Silver 
Fox Patrol, in Forest Hills, L. I., 
but never got around to buying his 
uniform. He has applied for a 
transfer and will use his Nazi- 
earned money to buy a complete 
outfit when he joins a local Holly¬ 
wood troop. 

Fredric March and Betty Field 
co-star in this thrilling high-ten¬ 
sion drama. Others in the cast in¬ 
clude Agnes Moorehead, Joan Car- 
roll, Edit Angold and, of course, 
Skippy Homeier. 

The screenplay for “Tomorrow, 
The World!” was written by Ring 
Lardner, Jr., son of the world-fam¬ 
ous short story writer. 

Joan Gives Weight Tips 
“An actress,” said Miss Joan Carroll who plays the part 

of adorable little Pat Frame in Lester Cowan’s absorbing 
emotional drama, “Tomorrow, The World!” has to be careful 
of her figure. 

Miss Carroll, who is twelve going 
on thirteen, surveyed her figure 
carefully. “In the past week,” she 
said joyfully, “I have lost an entire 
inch off my waist.” 

“I rarely,” she continued, “eat 
much lunch. Just something simple 
and non-fattening like a hamburger 
sandwich and a chocolate eclair. 
But don’t tell the school teacher at 
the studio or the dietician. I just 
tell them I can’t eat lunch and they 
let me alone.” 

This little conversation took 
place while Miss Carroll was still 
posing on the set of “Tomorrow, 
The World!” which stars Fredric 
March and Betty Field, with Ag¬ 
nes Moorehead in one of her bril¬ 
liant, acid characterizations, the 
phenomenal child star Skippy Ho- 
beier, making his motion picture 
debut in the same role he created 
for the stage, and Edit Angold, 
well known German actress. The 
film can be seen at the . 
Theatre soon through United Art¬ 
ists release. 

Miss Carroll said she wished she 
was like Rosalind Russell or Dor¬ 
othy Lamour. They, she claims, can 
eat anything thej^ want without 
adding a teeny-weeny ounce to 
their figures. But as for her—Joan Betty Field has the leading femi- 

—she’s just got to be careful. And nine role in the dramatic smash 

the little actress looked very seri- hit film, “Tomorrow, The World!” 
ous as she walked away nibbling playing at the.The- 

on a chocolate ice-cream-on-a-stick atre through United Artists release, 

affair. 20A—1 Col. Mat (.15) 
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Here Is The Hera 

It sells for $3.50 per thousand at 

your United Artists Exchange 
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Into a happy American home comes Emil 

and then strange and 
shocking things begin 
to happen! 



PRESENTS 

WHICH MEMBER OF THIS HAPPY LITTLE FAMILY IS 

A killer stalks this home today-one who may strike at 

YOU tomorrow! Here is entertainment-packed suspense 

in a drama that will thrill and startle you. A story unlike 

any you have ever seen on the screen before! 
FREDRIC MARCH as Doctor Frame BETTY, FIELD as Leona Richards 

AGNES MOOREHEAD SKIPPY HOMEIER JOAN CARROLL 
as Jessie Frame as Emil Bruckner as Pat Frame 

P 
sed on the 

PRIZE-WINNING 
PLAY 

which thrilled 
Broadway audiences 

Directed by 

"LESLIE FENTON 
• 

Released thru 

UNITED ARTISTS 

By the some producer 

who will bring you 
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Emil, the meanest 
brat alive, dared to 
smirch their love 
with just one word 
. . . the world’s 
oldest insult! 

FREDRIC BETTY 
The oldest insult—hurled at her by a 
12-year-old brat to wreck her romance! MARCH FIELD 

^^gKjpPY homeier 

Even he could no longer control his 
reason! 

exciting hit 

Plenty of laughs—as well as tears- 
in this grand entertainment! 

Directed by 

LESLIE FENTON 

Released thru 

UNITED ARTISTS 

By the same producer 

who will bring you 

Ernie Pyle’s "G.I.JOE 

4 Cols, x 201 Lines Mat No. 30D—.60 
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He called her a name 
no woman can bear! 

J°STvn' 

Emil is terribly real —frightfully 

dangerous! Only a boy he sud¬ 

denly became a monster of hate 

. . . searing their love with the 

world’s oldest insult. 

FREDRIC MARCH sum FIELD 
and the Sensational SKfP^ HOMEIER 

Even he could no longer control his 
reason! 

Plenty of laughs—as well as tears- 
in this grand entertainment! 

mth AGNES MOOREHEAD 
JOAN CARROLL • EDIT ANGOLD 

Directed by Leslie Fenton- 

Released thru United Artists 

By the same producer who will bring you Ernie Pyle’s 

By the authors of the stage piay, James Gow & Arnaud D'Usseau 

Screen play by Ring Lardner, Jr. and Leopold Atlas 

STORY OF G. I. JOE" 

4 Cols, x 163 Lines Mat No. 3ID—.60 

»yOO'U *•*« 

whih y°u KH0 

These shocking words 

came from the lips of a 12- 

year-old brat . . . searing 

their love with the world’s 

oldest insult! What was 

left for them to do? 

IHARRt 

'"The 
Picture 
of the 
Month" 

v —Redbook 
^Magazine V 

Directed by Leslie Fenton 

Released thru United Artists 

FREDRIC MARCH • BETTY FIELD 
..clonal HOUBIEK A 

J.__ M 

By the authors of the stage play, James Gow & Arnaud D Usseau 
Screen play by Ring Lardner, Jr. and Leopold Atlas 

producer who will bring you Ernie Pyle's "STORY OF G. I. JOE"' 

3 Cols, x 75 Lines Mat No. 39C—.45 
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"ToOM-THt 
U/Wtsl 

(This space for quotes 

by your local critics) 

New Entertainment Thrill 

Based on the Prize Winning Play that 

stirred Broadway for 14 months 
Starring 

FREDRIC MARCH • BETTY FIELD 

with AGNES MOOREHEAD • Joan Carroll 

ond the sensational SKIPPV HOMEIER 

Directed by Leslie Fenton • Released thru UNITED ARTISTS 

By the authors of the stage play: James Gow 8. Arnoud D'Usseau 
Screen play by Ring Lardner, Jr. & Leopold Atlas 

Sols. x 101 Lines Mat No. 44B 

m 
ONE VICIOUS 

V’?’ WORD NEARLY 
RUINED THEIR 

LOVE! 

PRESENTS 

JUrt/M/yr cast 

FREDRIC starry " BETTY 

MARCH * FIELD 
with AGNES MOOREHEAD 
JOAN CARROLL ^p rue URSRTtomc 

EDIT ANGOLD ajQpPY HOMEIER 
^ Directed by LESLIE FENTON 

PRESENTS 

8S® 
WITH A -fyu/u/ty CAST 

FREDRIC star ring * BETTY 

MARCH * FIELD 
With AGNES MOOREHEAD 
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^ Directed by LESLIE FENTON 
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EDIT ANGOLD gfjPPY HOMEIER 
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Tomorrow- 7N£ worco/ 

For the first time in screen history, the great figures 
of the film capital have bestowed the Hollywood 
Writers’ Award on a motion picture. This unique 
honor has been given to Lester Cowan’s Tomorrow 
— the World! See this unforgettable triumph that 
Hollywood itself so proudly hails! 

FREDRIC BETTY 

MARCH * FIELD 
Vv __ \\ 1' 

SKIPPY 

HOMEIER 

—-—-7 
s cowmit'iEE'^' 

sfe 
gbeeb gabson 
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| A daringly different motion picture 

Tomorrow- 
thcworcd-' 

j smnng FREDRIC MARCH-BETTY FIELD_| 
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Mat No. 54A—.15 

Lester Cowan 

FREDRIC MARCH • BETTY FIELD 

,sah°n°' 

THE HIT PICTURE^ 
OF 1015-.f.,, 

Starring 

FREDRIC BETTY 

ARCH * FIELD 
Q?ed/e* Q&ofi'Mi'd thrilling;HIT! 
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That word... 

the world’s oldest 

insult.. . from the 

lips of a brat threat¬ 

ened their love . . . 

their happiness. 

FREDRIC MARCH •“m FIELD 
ctfjpPY HOMEIER 

-th* 

/imp me se/rs/ir/o/v/u 

exciting hit 
WOR&i 

"WONVROUSiy 
WARM 

AGNES MOOREHEAD l-«-f 
Joan Carroll • Edit Attgold ' —McCALl'S 

Directed by LESLIE FENTON • Released thru UNITED ARTISTS MAGAZINE 

By the authors of the stage play, James Gow & Arnaud D'Usseau • Screen play by Ring Lardner Jr. and Leopold Atlai 

By the same producer who will bring you Ernie Pyle's "STORY OF G. I. JOE' 
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An imp of evil! What 

would you do with this 

brat? How could you 

save their love? 

FREDRIC MARCH • BETTY FIELD 
and the sensational SKIPPY HOMEIER 

X in exciting hit 

'"THE HIT 
PICTURE 
Of I9h5!“ 

/ With AGNES MOOREHEAD JOAN CARROLL*EDIT ANGOLD 
' Bl»t H'lvork 

Directed by LESLIE FENTON-Released thru UNITED ARTISTS 

8y the authors of the stage ploy, James Gow and Arnaud D’Usseau. Screen play by Ring Lardner, Jr. and Leopold Atlas- 

By the same producer who will bring you Ernie Pyle's "STORY OF G. I. JOE" 
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FREDRIt 

BETTY 

MAILED 
FIELD 

/1/VP T//E Sf/VS/IT/O/V/U 

U/PPY //O l/P/Z P 

Tomorrow-The UJorld! 
WONDROUSLY WARM 
TREMENDOUSLY GRIPPING 

-McCAU’S MAGAZINE 

"A MUST SEE p/CTORE 
-JIMMY FIDLER 

"EXCITING... FIRST RATE" 

By the authors of the stage play, 
JAMES GOW & ARNAUD D'USSEAU 

Screen play by 
RING LARDNER Jr. & LEOPOLD ATLAS 

Directed by LESLIE FENTON 

Released thru UNITED ARTISTS 
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Some would call him 

a brat. . . actually he 

was a little monster 

... searing their love 

with the world’s old¬ 

est insult! 

FREDRIC MARCH BETTY FIELD 
/t//D THE SEA/S/T/OH/U SKIPPY HOMEIER y 

WHZPld exciting hit 

AGNES MOOREHEAD 
JOAN CARROLL 

Directed by LESLIE FENTON—Released thru UNITED ARTISTS 
By the authors of the stage play, James Gow and Arnaud D’Usseou. Screen play by Ring Lardner, Jr. and Leopold Atlas 

By the same producer who will bring you Ernie Pyle’s “Story of G. I. JOE" 
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OaesT'Mtr- 

from the lips of a 12- 
year-old brat threat¬ 
ened to wreck their 
romance .. . destroy 

their love! 

FREDRIC MARCH •■"'FIELD 
and the Sensational $J(lPPY HOMEIER 

\ exciting hit 

^ w AGNES MOOREHEAD 
WfMfft U W W JOAN CARROLL • EDIT ANGOLD 

’ Directed by LESLIE FENTON • Released thru UNITED ARTISTS 

By the authors of the stage play, James Gow & Arnaud D'Usseau 

Screen play by Ring Lardner, Jr. and Leopold Atlas 
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A MUST SEE 
PICTURE" 
Jimmy Fidler . 

'One of the year’s 10 best" wo,id.T.i.g! 

FREDRIC MARCH • BETTY FIELD 
wilh AGNES MOOREHEAD 
and the sensational 

SKIPPY HOMEIER 
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For the first time in screen history, the great figures 
of the film capital have bestowed the Hollywood 
Writers’ Award on a motion picture. This unique 
honor has been given to Lester Cowan’s Tomorrow 
— the World! See this unforgettable triumph that 
Hollywood itself so proudly hails! 
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PRESENTS 

Tomorrow- the worip/ 
FREDRIC MARCHBETTY FIELD 
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The brat called her 
a name no woman 
can bear, and no man 
can forgive! 

FREDRIC MARCH • BETTY FIELD 
and the sensational SKIPPY HOMEIER .. 
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St** 

IS BOR"! 

YESTERDAY- at thisTheatre, excited 

crowds sat spellbound before the most outstanding juvenile 

performance in motion picture history! Then they went away 

talking of a new and thrillingly “different’' star! 

WDAV # "IT#-you, too, will want to see—to hate — 

to love—the fascinating young Skippy Homeier! And you’ll 

neverforget this 12-year-old “Jekyll-Hyde.’’ Don't miss 

W m STARRING 

FREDRIC BETTY 

MARCH FIELD 
a»p me sews/ir/a/v/u. 

SKIP0 

gU0lEB 

exciting hit 
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Theirs was a happy 

romance until Emil 

came . . . searing 

their hearts with the 

world’s oldest insult 

-just one word! 

FREDRIC MARCH • BETTY FIELD 
a/vp r//e S£/vs/mo/v/u. SKIP0 HOMEIER 

in exciting hit M 
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Directed by Leslie Fenton • Released thru United Artists 
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ONE WORD! 
An insult no woman 

can bear . .. nor man 

forget! A challenge to 

all that they held dear! 

FREDRIC MARCH BETTY FIELD 
/twp r//£ S£/vs/tr/o/Mi oiripPY ffOMtf//?/? 

SI1*1 yp 

\ exciting hit " ' 

JOAN CARROLL • EDIT ANGOLD 
Oirected by LESLIE FENTON • Released thru UNITED ARTISTS 
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Screen play by Ring Lardner, Jr. and Leopold Atlas 

A MUST SEE 
PICTURE" 
—Jimmy Fidler 
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